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Teachers will need to use news sources regularly for up-to-date information and analysis, but books 
are already being published that examine India from c.1990.  Teachers may find some of the 
following books and websites helpful.  Some are specialist works.  Others are more general.  None 
are recommended by CIE.  All books are paperbacks (unless specified by + at the start of the entry). 
 
 
 

 
These lists must always be a work in progress. 

CIE would welcome suggestions of additional items for inclusion and 
details of works no longer available.  Thank you. 

 

 
 
 

General and Background 
Adeney K & Wyatt A  Contemporary India  (Palgrave Macmillan 2009)   1 403 94313 3 
 
Bose S & Jalal A  Modern South Asia. History, Culture, Political Economy  (2

nd
 ed Routledge 2003)   

0 415 30787 2 
 
Chandra B, Mukherjee M & Mukherjee A  India after Independence 1947-2000  (Penguin India 2000)   
0 14 027825 5 
 
Chandra B  India since Independence  (Penguin New Delhi 2008)   ISBN 0 14 310409 4 
 
Das G  India Unbound. From Independence to the Global Information Age  (Penguin India 2002)   0 
14 027823 0   OR   (Viking 2000  ISBN 0 67 088265 6) 
 
Guha R  India after Gandhi. The History of the World's Largest Democracy  (Ecco 2007)   0 060 
19881 8 
 
Khilnani S  The Idea of India  (Penguin, New Delhi 1999)   0 14 025058 4   OR   (Farrar, Straus and 
Giroux 1999   0 37 452591 9) 
 
Luce E  In Spite of the Gods. The Strange Rise of Modern India  (Anchor 2008)   1 400 07977 2   
OR   (Abacus 2007)   0 349 11874 4 
 
Maria M  Vishnu’s Crowded Temple. India since the Great Rebellion  (Penguin UK 2008)   0 14 
028531 8 
 
Metcalfe B D & T R  A Concise History of Modern India  (2

nd
 ed Cambridge University Press 2006)   

0 521 68225 8 
 
Nilekani N  Imagining India. The idea of a nation renewed  (2

nd
 ed Penguin India 2009)   0 14 

306707 8 
& a valuable review by Edward Luce 
http://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/65161/edward-luce/indias-fortune  
 
Sen A  „The Idea of India‟, Jawaharlal Nehru Memorial Lecture no 16, 1993 
http://www.cambridgetrusts.org/documents/en/Lec/Lecture_16.pdf  
 
Sen A  The Argumentative Indian. Writings in Indian History, Culture & Identity  (Penguin India 
2006)   0 14 101211 0 
 
Stern R W  Changing India. Bourgeois Revolution on the Subcontinent  (2

nd
 ed Cambridge 

University Press 2003)   0 521 00912 6 
 
Tully M  India in Slow Motion  (Penguin India 2003)   0 14 303047 7 
 
Wolpert S  A New History of India  (8

th
 ed Oxford University Press UK 2008)   ISBN 0 19 533756 5 
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http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/specials/1620_india/page2.shtml  
[India Rising, a series of five radio programmes broadcast in February 2007, from BBC World 
Service. The series introduction says “India is home to one sixth of the world's population, and is 
poised to overtake Japan as the world's third largest economy. But as its burgeoning middle-class 
become increasingly consumer-orientated, are traditional values being eroded? A week of special 
programming from the BBC World Service goes under the skin of contemporary India, examining 
the political, cultural, economic, religious, cultural and scientific landscapes of this vast country. As 
India rises, we ask: who is being left behind?” Each programme lasts for 22 or 30 minutes.] 
 
http://dsal.uchicago.edu/index.html  
[homepage of the Digital South Asia Library, a portal to a vast range of online materials. The 
Library is a collaborative project of universities and libraries around the world, and hosted by the 
University of Chicago, USA] 
 
http://strategicasia.nbr.org/Data/Info/Coverage.aspx#11  
[„Strategic Asia‟, information portal from The National Bureau of Asian Research, Seattle, 
USA.  This gives free access to a database for Asia-Pacific countries (including India) 
covering 1990-2007. Areas covered are: Economy, Finance, Trade and Investment, 
Population, Energy and Environment, Communications and Transportation, Armed Forces, 
Politics, International Relations.] 
 
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/in.html  
[„The World Factbook: India‟, from the Central Intelligence Agency, USA] 
 
http://countrystudies.us/india/  
[„Country Studies: India‟, written in 1995 for the US government, from the Library of Congress, 
Washington DC, USA] 
 
http://www.economist.com/countries/India/  
[„Country Briefings: India‟, from The Economist magazine] 
 
http://www.adb.org/India/default.asp  
[India homepage on the Asia Development Bank website] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/south_asia/1155813.stm  
[„Timeline India‟, from BBC News online. Includes a number of links and both audio and video clips] 
 
http://www.fpri.org/footnotes/112.200604.kuehner.teachingindia.html  
[„Teaching India‟, summary of a conference in 2006 about issues in teaching about India. Issues 
summarised include: Why It‟s Important to Know about India, Domestic Indian Politics, The Rise of 
the Indian Economy, India‟s Religions Today: 19th-Century Legacies, India-Pakistan Relations. 
The Institute “is devoted to bringing the insights of scholarship to bear on the development of 
policies that advance U.S. national interests. We add perspective to events by fitting them into the 
larger historical and cultural context of international politics.”] 
 
http://www.southasianist.info/india/index.html  
[„India Virtual Library‟, part of the World Wide Web Virtual Library, compiled by the Australian 
National University, Canberra. There are six sections: Introduction, Tradition & History, Travel & 
Tourism, Modern Media, Current Events, South Asia Studies] 
 
http://virtualvillage.wesleyan.edu/  
[„A Virtual Village: Arampur, Bihar‟, from Wesleyan University, Connecticut, USA. This free, online 
microsite “allows students to interactively explore the social worlds of a north Indian village through 
its material culture. It provides a variety of background materials regarding the pseudonymic 
'Arampur,' including updates on changes to its physical conditions. But the central feature allows 
students to virtually 'roam' within this village in the state of Bihar through a series of interconnected 
images. Hotspots on the scenes allow the user to enter buildings, closely examine objects, and 
'interview' residents with a list of prescribed questions. As they roam, students can observe how 
the many communities in Arampur express their identities through the images, buildings, apparel, 
and household objects found in streets, homes, stores, and places of worship. Moreover, users 
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can also witness through the interviews how individuals may belong simultaneously not to one but 
to many communities.”] 
 
http://www.cambridgetrusts.org/partners/jnmt-memorial-lectures.html  
[home page of the Jawaharlal Nehru Memorial Lectures. Begun in 1966 and organised by the 
Cambridge Commonwealth Trust, the text of each annual lecture will be found here. The list of 
distinguished lecturers includes Krishna Menon, Arundhati Roy, Amartya Sen, Manmohan Singh, 
Lord Stern & Ratan Tata] 
 
 

Official Indian websites 
http://india.gov.in/  
[homepage of the official web portal of the federal government of India, New Delhi] 
 
http://goidirectory.nic.in/  
[directory of the official websites of “Indian government websites at all levels”, including the 
homepage of each state and UT government] 
 
http://mospi.nic.in/  
[homepage of the Ministry of Statistics, New Delhi] 
 
 

Other databases 
http://www.alertnet.org/db/cp/india.htm  
[Reuters Alert Net, a broad collection of data on India, including 'Chart stats by country' which 
offers the facility to generate customised comparative graphs for a variety of topics and any 
combination of countries, from the Thompson Reuters Foundation] 
 
http://www.india-today.com/itoday/18081997/state.html  
[„State of the Nation‟, opinion polls about various aspects of India carried out on the 50

th
 

anniversary of independence, from India Today. Includes questions on politics, the economy, 
reservation, relations with Pakistan] 
 
 

News coverage: homepages 
Newspapers 
http://www.indiapress.org/  
http://www.onlinenewspapers.com/india.htm  
[portals to the homepages of major national and regional Indian newspapers] 
 
http://www.iht.com/pages/asia/index.php  
[homepage of the Asia-Pacific section of International Herald Tribune, the global edition of The New 
York Times] 
 
http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/news/world/  
[homepage of the World section of the Times Online] 
 

Magazines 
http://www.economist.com/  
[homepage of Economist] 
 
http://www.newsweek.com/  
[homepage of Newsweek] 
 
http://www.time.com/time/  
[homepage of Time] 
 

Radio 
http://164.100.52.41/  
[home page of the news service of All India Radio] 
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TV News websites 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/default.stm  
[homepage of the South Asia section of the BBC News website] 
 
http://edition.cnn.com/WORLD/asiapcf/archive/  
[homepage of the Asia section of CNN International] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/hindi/  
[homepage of the Hindi service of BBC online] 
 
 

Search Engine news links 
http://www.asia-studies.com/  
[homepage of Asia Studies Full-Text Online which claims to be „the premier database for the study 
of modern Asia Pacific. As the exclusive licensee for many of the region's most prestigious 
research institutions, Asia-Studies.com brings together thousands of full-text reports covering a 
multitude of business, government, economic, and social issues‟] 
 
http://www.southasianmedia.net/index.cfm  
[homepage, South Asia Media Net, a free daily news service from “an independent and 
comprehensive website providing in-depth news coverage from across the South Asian region”] 
 
http://search.news.yahoo.com/search/news?p=india  
[Yahoo headline news stories - India] 
 
http://news.google.co.uk/news?hl=en&q=india+news  
[Google headline news stories - India] 
 
 

Maps 
http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/india.html  
[homepage for a collection of modern maps of India (political, geographical, thematic), from the 
University of Texas at Austin] 
 
 

Fiction and literary works for background reading 
Bardhan K (trans & ed)  Of Women, Outcastes, Peasants and Rebels. A Selection of Bengali 
Short Stories  (Voices from Asia, University of California Press 1990)   0 520 06714 2 
 
Chatterjee U  English, August. An Indian Story  (Penguin India 1998)   0 14 027811 8 
 
McDonald I  River of Gods. August 15

th
 2047. Happy Birthday India  (Pyr 2007)   1 59 102595 5 

 
Mehta S  Maximum City: Bombay Lost & Found  (Vintage 2005)   0 375 70340 3 
 
Mishra P  The Romantics  (Anchor 2001)   0 385 72080 7 
 
Pande M  Devi. Tales of the Goddess in Our Time  (Penguin India 2000)   0 14 026549 1 
 
Seth V  A Suitable Boy  (Harper Perennial Modern Classics 2005)   0 060 78652 3 
 
Varma J  Local  (Indialog 2006)   8 18 798199 2 
 
 

What key issue face India in the coming years: General 
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/articleshow/quickiearticleshow/3137357.cms  
['The Top 10 challenges for India', a features slideshow article with commentary, from The 
Economic Times, 2010] 
 
http://www.adb.org/Documents/EDRC/Policy_Briefs/PB002.pdf 
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[„India’s Economic Reforms: What has been accomplished? What remains to be done?‟, a 6 
page summary of economic liberalisation during 1991-2002 by Prof Arvind Panagariya, 
University of Maryland, for the Asian Development Bank.  It is divided into two sections: „The 
Good News: Achievements Thus Far‟ and „The Bad News: Still a Long Way to Go‟.] 
 
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/05/19/opinion/19tue1.html?_r=1&adxnnl=1&adxnnlx=1288605732-
yRjX/wooCJF9krC5nOb+wg  
['India's challenges', New York Times editorial of May 2009] 
 
 

What key issue face India in the coming years: East v West? 
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/04/19/world/asia/19swami.html?scp=23&sq=lydia%20polgree
n&st=cse  
[„Indian Who Built Yoga Empire Works on Politics‟, news report of 18/4/2010, from The New 
York Times] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8640016.stm  
[„Assam tea estate goes organic‟, short illustrated report of 1/5/2010, from BBC News] 
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Paper 1 
 
Theme 1: Indian democracy 
Adeney K & Saez L (eds)  Coalition Politics & Hindu Nationalism  (Routledge UK 2006)   0 415 
40600 0  [Cambridge University Press India   0 415 35981 8] 
 
Basu A & Kohli A (eds)  Community Conflicts and the State in India  (Oxford University Press UK 
2000)   0 19 565214 2 
 
Brass P  The Politics of India since Independence  (2

nd
 ed The New Cambridge History of India, 

Cambridge University Press 1994)   0 521 45970 2 
 
Chakrabarty B  Indian Politics & Society since Independence. Events, Processes & Ideology  
(Routledge 2007)   0 415 40868 7 
 
Chandra B, Mukherjee M & Mukherjee A  India after Independence 1947-2000  (Penguin, New Delhi 
2000)   0 14 027825 5 
 
Corbridge S & Harriss J  Reinventing India: Liberalization, Hindu Nationalism and Popular 
Democracy  (Polity Press, Cambridge UK 2000)   0 745 62077 9 
 
Chatterjee P (ed)  State and Politics in India  (Oxford in India Readings: Themes in Indian Politics, 
Oxford University Press UK 2000)   0 19 564765 3 
 
Frankel F et al (eds)  Transforming India: Social and Political Dynamics of Democracy (Oxford 
University Press UK 2002)   0 19 565832 9 
 
Frankel F  India’s Political Economy  (Oxford University Press India 2006)   0 19 568379 0 
 
Hansen T B  The Saffron Wave. Democracy & Hindu Nationalism in Modern India  (Princeton 
University Press 1999)   0 691 00671 7 
 
Hardgrave R L  „The Challenge of Ethnic Conflict. India: the Dilemmas of Diversity‟, article from 
The Journal of Democracy, vol 4 (1993) 
http://asnic.utexas.edu/asnic/countries/india/Hardgrave.html  
 
Jaffrelot C (ed)  Hindu Nationalism: a Reader  (Princeton University Press 2007)   0 691 13098 1 
 
Jaffrelot C  „The Indian-Pakistani Divide. Why India is democratic & Pakistan is not‟, Foreign 
Affairs, March – April 2011 
http://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/67469/christophe-jaffrelot/the-indian-pakistani-divide  
Jaffrelot is Senior Research Fellow at the Center for International Studies and Research, Sciences 
Po, Paris 
 
Kochanek S A  India. Government & Politics in a Developing Nation  (7

th
 ed Wadsworth Publishing 

2007)   0 49 500749 8 
 
Kohli A (ed)  The Success of India's Democracy  (Contemporary South Asia, Cambridge University 
Press  UK 2001)   0 521 80530 9  [Cambridge University Press India 9788175963641] 
 
Ollapally D M  The Politics of Extremism in South Asia  (Cambridge University Press 2008)   0 521 
69912 9 
 
Patten C  „Democracy & Development: Friends or Foes‟, Jawaharlal Nehru Memorial Lecture no 28, 
2006 
http://www.cambridgetrusts.org/documents/en/Lec/Lecture_28.pdf  
 
Shani O  Communalism, Caste & Hindu Nationalism  (Cambridge University Press 2007)   0 521 
68369 6 
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Thapar R  „History & Contemporary Politics in India‟, podcast of a lecture delivered at the University 
of California at Berkeley, 2002 
http://webcast.berkeley.edu/event_details.php?webcastid=9897  
 
Varshney A  Ethnic Conflict & Civil Life. Hindus & Muslims in India  (Yale University Press, USA 
2003)   0 300 10013 2 
 
Wyatt A & Zavos J (eds)  Decentring the Indian Nation  (Routledge 2003)   0 714 68323 X 
 
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/04/19/world/asia/19swami.html?scp=23&sq=lydia%20polgree
n&st=cse  
[„Indian Who Built Yoga Empire Works on Politics‟, news report of 18/4/2010, from The New 
York Times] 
 
http://www.odi.org.uk/projects/00-07-world-governance-assessment/Docs/governance_in_india.pdf  
[„Assessing and Analysing Governance in India: Evidence from a New Survey‟, Overseas 
Development Institute, London, 2003. The ODI is a leading independent British think-tank on 
international development & humanitarian issues.] 
 
http://strategicasia.nbr.org/Data/Info/Coverage.aspx#11  
[„Strategic Asia‟, information portal from The National Bureau of Asian Research, Seattle, 
USA.  This gives free access to a database for Asia-Pacific countries (including India) 
covering 1990-2007. Areas covered are: Economy, Finance, Trade and Investment, 
Population, Energy and Environment, Communications and Transportation, Armed Forces, 
Politics, International Relations.] 
 
 

Parliament 
http://parliamentofindia.nic.in/  
[homepage of the Indian Parliament] 
 
 

Elections 
http://indianembassy.ru/cms/downloads/elections-2009.pdf  
[„India Elects‟, pamphlet on the 2009 general election from the Ministry of External Affairs, Delhi. 
Much is general but, for example, see p.14 for details of reserved parliamentary seats] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/in_depth/south_asia/2009/india_election/default.stm  
[home page of a microsite on the 2009 Indian general election, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8053132.stm  
[„How votes are counted in India‟, news film of 16/5/2009, lasting 1 minute 2 seconds, from BBC 
News] 
 
http://www.mapsofindia.com/election/india-election-2009/  
[interactive map showing the fluctuating number of women elected by each state to the Lok Sabha in 
general elections from 1977 to 2009] 
 
+ see also the graph, map and photos in India Matters 4 (December 2009), Appendix 1 
 
 

Political Parties 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/blogs/thereporters/soutikbiswas/2011/01/is_india_sliding_into_a.html  
[„Is India sliding into a monarchy?‟, blog of 18/1/2011 by Soutik Biswas, online 
correspondent for BBC News in India, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/7938859.stm  
['Decline of India's political leviathans', illustrated short report of 20/3/2009 by Prof Mahesh 
Rangarajan of Delhi University, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8226023.stm  
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[„Has India‟s BJP lost the plot?‟, illustrated short report of 29/8/2009 by Prof Mahesh Rangarajan of 
Delhi University, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8054289.stm  
[„Bastion of Indian communism crumbles‟, illustrated short report of 17/5/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8287027.stm  
[„Dynastic politics takes hold of India‟, illustrated short report of 5/10/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8089734.stm  
[„India‟s politicians keep it in the family‟, illustrated short report of 10/5/2009, from BBC News] 
 
 

Individual politicians 
Lal Krishna Advani 
http://www.lkadvani.in/eng/  
[„Lal Krishna Advani. A lifetime of service to the nation‟, homepage of website about L K Advani] 
 
Mayawati Kumari 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/1958378.stm  
['Profile: Mayawati Kumari', illustrated short report of 30/3/2009, from BBC News] 
 
Manmohan Singh 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/3725357.stm  
['India's architect of reforms', overview in 2005 of the career of Manmohan Singh, from BBC News] 
 
V P Singh 
http://www.vpsingh.in 
[Home page of V P Singh] 
 
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/obituaries/v-p-singh-prime-minister-of-india-who-tried-to-
improve-the-lot-of-the-poor-1203626.html  
[obituary of V P Singh, from The Independent, 19/12/2008] 
 
Atal Behari Vajpayee 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/3715315.stm  
['How will history remember Vajpayee', overview of the career of Atal Behari Vajpayee, from BBC 
News 2005] 
 
 

Nationalism & secularism 
Sen A  „The Idea of India‟, Jawaharlal Nehru Memorial Lecture no 16, 1993 
http://www.cambridgetrusts.org/documents/en/Lec/Lecture_16.pdf  
 
http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/middle_east_and_asia/india_lang_1973.jpg  
[„Languages & Minority Religions‟, maps of 1973, from the University of Texas at Austin. Click on the 
map to enlarge it] 
 
http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/middle_east_and_asia/india_religions87.jpg  
[„India‟s Religions‟, maps showing data from the 1981 Census, from the University of Texas at 
Austin. Click on the map to enlarge it] 
 
http://www.wrmea.com/backissues/0191/9101022.htm  
[„The mosque at Ayodhya becoming a test for Indian secular democracy‟, article by Prof M M Ali of 
the University of the District of Columbia, from Washington Report on Middle East Affairs, January 
1991] 
 
See also articles on Ayodhya under Paper 1 Theme 3. 
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Gender & politics 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-13408494 
['The women who rule India', short illustrated article of 16/5/2011 by Soutik Biswas, BBC 
India correspondent, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/131912.stm  
[„Indian parliament refuses women quotas‟, illustrated short report of 14/7/1998, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/458888.stm  
[„Woman power in India‟s villages‟, illustrated short report of 27/9/1999, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/blogs/thereporters/soutikbiswas/  
[„A victory for India‟s women‟, blog of Soutik Biswas, BBC India correspondent, entry dated 
9/3/2010, on the BBC News website] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8554937.stm  
[„Viewpoint: a new liberation for Indian women‟, illustrated short report of 9/3/2010, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8558020.stm  
[„Voices: India‟s quota for women in parliament‟, a series of interviews reported 9/3/2010, from BBC 
News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/730149.stm  
[„Deadlock for India women MPs‟, illustrated short report of 29/4/2000, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/516170.stm  
[„India introduces women‟s bill‟, illustrated short report of 11/11/1999, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/131912.stm  
[„Indian parliament refuses women quotas‟, illustrated short report of 14/7/1998, from BBC News] 
 
 

Caste & politics 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/3189767.stm  
['Analysis: Caste & Power in India', illustrated short report of 29/8/2003, from BBC News] 
 
 

Tensions between the federal centre & the states 
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2010/jan/12/india-corporate-farce  
[„India's sad, corporate farce. Delhi's overpriced, badly designed new cricket stadium is a 
showpiece indicative of the wrong direction India is taking‟, report from The Guardian, 12/1/2010] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/programmes/from_our_own_correspondent/8355156.stm  
[„Rural Poverty & India‟s Maoist Revolt‟, illustrated short report of 12/11/2009, from BBC News] 
 
 

Federal unity – the creation of new states in the Indian Union 
General 
http://www.dnaindia.com/india/report_amar-singh-to-lead-campaign-for-creation-of-six-
new-states_1396454  
[„Amar Singh to lead campaign for creation of six new states‟, news report of 15/6/2010, 
from DNA India] 
 
http://www.thenational.ae/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20091215/FOREIGN/712149847/1002 ] 
[„India's new state spurs demand for more‟, news report of 14/12/2009, from The National] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/blogs/thereporters/soutikbiswas/2009/12/does_india_need_more_stat
es.html  
[„Does India need more states?‟, short illustrated report of 10/12/2009, from BBC News] 
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http://www.indiatvnews.com/politics/blogdetails.php?id=25&smod=politics ] 
[„Will Creation Of New States Weaken India?‟, news report of December 2009. from India TV] 
 
 

Gorkhaland 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8427694.stm  
[„India campaign for Gorkha state gathers pace‟, illustrated short report of 24/12/2009, from BBC 
News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8423897.stm  
[„India new „Gorkha‟ state talks to continue‟, illustrated short report of 21/12/2009, from BBC News] 
 
 

Telangana 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8436306.stm  
[„India to hold talks on creating new Telangana state‟, illustrated short report of 31/12/2009, from 
BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8429354.stm  
[„Violence mars protests over India‟s new Telangana state‟, illustrated short report of 24/12/2009, 
from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8411811.stm  
[„India opens Pandora‟s box over proposed new state‟, illustrated short report of 14/12/2009, from 
BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8407332.stm  
[„India reaffirms pledge for new Telangana state‟, illustrated short report of 11/12/2009, from BBC 
News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8405146.stm  
[„India to create new southern state of Telangana‟, illustrated short report of 10/12/2009, from BBC 
News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8406456.stm  
[„India‟s “Tiger of Telangana feted‟, illustrated short report of 10/12/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8400842.stm  
[„Indian politician on hunger strike‟, illustrated short report of 8/12/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/127571.stm  
[„Separatist movement in Andhra Pradesh‟, illustrated short report of 6/7/1998, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.telangana.com/  
[home page of website campaigning for a state of Telangana] 
 
+ see also the map and 5 articles in India Matters 8 (August 2010), Appendix 1 
 
 

Communist rule in West Bengal 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-13374646  
[„Mamata Banerjee routs communists in West Bengal‟, illustrated short report and 50 second 
film clip of 13/5/2011, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-13371621  
[„Who says communism is dead in Bengal?‟, short article by Soutik Biswas, BBC India 
Correspondent, on the BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-13077902  
[„The woman taking on India‟s communists‟, illustrated short report of 15/4/2011, from BBC 
News] 
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http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8054289.stm  
[„Bastion of Indian communism crumbles‟, illustrated short report of 17/5/2009, from BBC 
News] 
 
 

Insurgence: General 
http://satp.org/satporgtp/sair/index.htm  
[Homepage of the South Asia Intelligence Review, “a weekly free web and email newsletter 
with assessments & briefings offering regular data, assessments and news briefs on 
terrorism, insurgencies, counter-terrorism responses and policies, as well as on related 
economic, political, and social issues, in the South Asian region.” SAIR is a project of the 
Institute for Conflict Management, New Delhi] 
 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/7232114.stm  
['How to fix India's troubled north-east', short illustrated article of 13/2/2008 by Prof Kaushik 
Basu of Cornell University, from BBC News] 
 
 

Insurgence: Assam 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/7826219.stm  
[„Indian separatists “surrendering”‟, short illustrated report of 13/1/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/7699314.stm  
['What hoped for peace in Assam?', illustrated short report of November 2008, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/7130396.stm  
[„Ethnic showdown looms in Assam‟, short illustrated report of 6/12/2007, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/6069752.stm  
['What hoped for peace in Assam?', illustrated short report of October 2006, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/4511378.stm  
['Assam's paths of violence', illustrated short report of 9/12/2005, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/3224670.stm  
['India's violent north-east', illustrated Question & Answer report of 4/10/2004, from BBC News] 
 
 

Insurgence: Manipur 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-12912111 
['India's Manipur Problem. Inter-ethnic tensions', a 2 minute 30 second film report of 
30/3/2011 by Rupa Jha, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/programmes/crossing_continents/6930091.stm  
[„Manipur‟s Bloody Conflict‟, short illustrated report linked to a 30 minute podcast radio programme 
from the series Crossing Continents, from the BBC] 
 
 

Insurgence: Nagaland 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-12887963  
['India hopes to resolve oldest ethnic conflict with Nagas', 5 minute film report of 28/3/2011 
by Sanjoy Majumder, from BBC News] 
 
 

Insurgence: the Maoists 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/10446513.stm  
[„India at war with itself in Chhattisgarh‟, illustrated short report of 30/6/2010, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8659501.stm  
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[„Inside the Maoists insurgency in India‟s Jharkand state‟, illustrated short report of 4/5/2010, from 
BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8622500.stm  
[„Support slips away from India‟s Maoists‟, illustrated short report & podcast of 15/4/2010, from BBC 
News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8605404.stm  
[„Profile: India‟s Maoist rebels‟, illustrated short report of 6/4/2010, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2010/jan/12/india-corporate-farce  
[„India's sad, corporate farce. Delhi's overpriced, badly designed new cricket stadium is a 
showpiece indicative of the wrong direction India is taking‟, report from The Guardian, 12/1/2010] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/programmes/from_our_own_correspondent/8355156.stm  
[„Rural Poverty & India‟s Maoist Revolt‟, illustrated short report of 12/11/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8256692.stm  
[„India is “losing Maoist battle” says Prime Minister‟, illustrated short report of 15/9/2009, from BBC 
News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8102322.stm  
[„Maoists rampage in West Bengal‟, illustrated article including short video, BBC News, 16/6/2009] 
 
http://www.geographical.co.uk/Magazine/Dong_Aug_09.html  
[„The last strand of Niyam Raja‟, from Geographical, the magazine of The Royal Geographical 
Society] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/4261982.stm  
[„India plans anti-Maoist strategy‟, illustrated short report of 19/9/2005, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/3725768.stm  
[„Key Indian Maoist groups unite‟, illustrated short report of 8/10/2004, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/3913741.stm  
[„Ban lifted on Indian Maoist group‟, illustrated short report of 21/7/2004, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/2495449.stm  
[„India‟s Maoist revolutionaries‟, illustrated short report of 8/4/2004, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/1466869.stm  
[„Talks offer to Andhra Pradesh rebels‟, illustrated short report of 31/7/2001, from BBC News] 
 
 

Insurgency (case study of Mumbai attacks, November 2008) 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/in_depth/south_asia/2008/mumbai_attacks/default.stm  
[homepage of microsite on the Mumbai attacks, from BBC News] 
 
 

Corruption 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/programmes/from_our_own_correspondent/9376228.stm  
[„The good, bad and ugly of Indian life - all on one road‟, short illustrated report of 
29/1/2011, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-12212929  
[„Indian leaders warn of governance deficit‟, illustrated short report of 18/1/2011, from BBC 
News] 
 
http://report.globalintegrity.org/India/2007/  
http://report.globalintegrity.org/India/2007/timeline  
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[„India; Summary‟ & „Corruption Timeline 1987 – 2007‟, from Global Integrity Report 2007, from 
Global Integrity, Washington DC, USA] 
 
http://cvc.nic.in/  
[homepage of the Central Vigilance Commission, New Delhi] 
 
 

News coverage: website home pages 
http://www.indiatogether.org/govt/  
[homepage for news reports on Government & Politics, from India Together, Bangalore] 
 
http://www.indiatogether.org/peace/  
[homepage for news reports on Peace & Security, from India Together, Bangalore] 
 
 

Guides to online resources 
http://www.politicalresources.net/india.htm  
[„Political Resources on the Net: India‟, portal to the websites of Indian political parties and 
organisations, hosted by Radio Radicale, Italy] 
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Theme 2: Economic development 
Ahluwalia A  „India in a Globalising World‟, Jawaharlal Nehru Memorial Lecture no 27. 2005 
http://www.cambridgetrusts.org/documents/en/Lec/Lecture_27.pdf  
 
+ Bardhan P  Awakening Giants, Feet of Clay: Assessing the Economic Rise of China and India  
(Princeton University Press 2010)   0 691 12994 5 or Ebook 1 4008 3462 4 
 
Bhaduri A  The Face you were afraid to see. Essays on the Indian economy  (Penguin India 2009)   
0 14 306827 3 
 
Chandra B, Mukherjee M & Mukherjee A  India after Independence 1947-2000  (Penguin, New Delhi 
2000)   0 14 027825 5 
 
Clarke K  „India & the New Global Economy‟, Jawaharlal Nehru Memorial Lecture no 21, 1998 
http://www.cambridgetrusts.org/documents/en/Lec/Lecture_21.pdf  
 
Das G  India Unbound. From Independence to the Global Information Age  (Penguin, New Delhi 
2002)   0 14 027823 0 
 
Frankel F  India’s Political Economy  (Oxford University Press India 2006)   0 19 568379 0 
 
Kamadar M  Planet India. How the fastest-growing democracy is transforming the world  (Scribner, 
New York 2007)   1 4165 5109 3 
 
Narayan Murthy N R (founder of Infosys), „Factors for success in the Global Market‟, transcript of 
an interview , from YaleGlobal June 2006, Yale University 
http://www.yaleglobal.yale.edu/display.article?id=7509  
to watch the filmed interview (lasts 26 minutes), see http://yaleglobal.yale.edu/video.jsp  
 
Ringwald A  „New Energy Frontiers Expand Global Connections. Lacking fossil fuels, fast-growing 
India must innovate with alternative energy sources‟, article from YaleGlobal August 2008, Yale 
Centre for the Study of Globalisation, Yale University 
http://yaleglobal.yale.edu/display.article?id=11213  
 
Singh M  „India & the world Economy. A perspective on India‟s economic reforms‟, Jawaharlal Nehru 
Memorial Lecture no 20, 1997 
http://www.cambridgetrusts.org/documents/en/Lec/Lecture_20.pdf  
 
Stern N  „Climate Change, Internationalism & India in the 21

st
 Century‟, Jawaharlal Nehru Memorial 

Lecture no 30, 2009 
http://www.cambridgetrusts.org/documents/en/Lec/Lecture_30.pdf  
 
Tata R  „Entrepreneurship in Modern India‟, Jawaharlal Nehru Memorial Lecture no 29, 2007 
http://www.cambridgetrusts.org/documents/en/Lec/Lecture_29.pdf  
 
http://www.adb.org/Documents/EDRC/Policy_Briefs/PB002.pdf 
[„India’s Economic Reforms: What has been accomplished? What remains to be done?‟, a 6 
page summary of economic liberalisation during 1991-2002 by Prof Arvind Panagariya, 
University of Maryland, for the Asian Development Bank.  It is divided into two sections: „The 
Good News: Achievements Thus Far‟ and „The Bad News: Still a Long Way to Go‟.] 
 
http://strategicasia.nbr.org/Data/Info/Coverage.aspx#11  
[„Strategic Asia‟, information portal from The National Bureau of Asian Research, Seattle, 
USA.  This gives free access to a database for Asia-Pacific countries (including India) 
covering 1990-2007. Areas covered are: Economy, Finance, Trade and Investment, 
Population, Energy and Environment, Communications and Transportation, Armed Forces, 
Politics, International Relations.] 
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General 
http://sms.cam.ac.uk/media/1099650  
[„The Indian Rope Trick‟, 12 minute podcast of 17/2/2011 by Jaideep Prabhu, Professor of 
Indian Business and Enterprise at the Judge Business School, University of Cambridge, 
exploring the rising impact of India as a global power and examiningh its position within 
international business.] 
 
http://www.npr.org/blogs/money/2010/06/04/127480338/the-friday-podcast-india-s-economy-
is-booming-but-not-for-everybody  
['India's Economy is booming, but not for everybody', podcast of 4/6/2010 lasting 24 mins, 
from 'Planet Money', National Public Radio, USA] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-12051516  
['India is courted by trade partners across the world', short illustrated report of 21/12/2010, 
from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-11933655  
['Jairam Ramesh shakes up India's environment ministry', short illustrated report of 
10/12/2010, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-11588020  
[„India & Brazil head move to “green” economic future‟, short illustrated report of 20/10/2010, from 
BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/business/8635419.stm  
[„Will India‟s highway project be path to growth‟, short illustrated report of 21/4/2010, from BBC 
News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/business/8620178.stm  
[„BRIC countries try to shift global balance of power‟, short illustrated report of 15/4/2010, from BBC 
News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/business/8486094.stm  
[„Davos 2010: the West accepts India & China as equals‟, short illustrated report of 28/1/2010, from 
BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8273464.stm  
[„Can India‟s economy overtake China‟, short illustrated report of 3/10/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/specials/1620_india/page2.shtml  
[„New Wealth‟, a 30 minute radio programme, broadcast in February 2007 as part of the „India 
Rising‟ series from BBC World Service. The programme summary states „India's economy is 
experiencing spectacular growth: we take a look at the people and places benefiting from the 
country's rise as a global economic power. With Preeti Reddy, a leading consumer and retail 
expert‟] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/specials/1620_india/page2.shtml  
[„Can it all hang together?‟, a 30 minute radio programme, broadcast in February 2007 as part of 
the „India Rising‟ series from BBC World Service. The programme summary states „As India 
embarks on the path of rapid industrialisation, there are bound to be upheavals and tensions. 
Could these boil over and derail the dream. We'll be in the state of Chattisgarh to find out. With 
Amitabh Behar, Executive Director, National Centre For Advocacy Studies‟] 
 
http://www.fpri.org/enotes/200604.india.williamson.riseindianeconomy.html  
[„The Rise of the Indian Economy‟, essay of 2006 by John Williams of the Institute for International 
Economics, Washington DC, from the Foreign Policy Research Institute, Philadelphia, USA. 
The Institute “is devoted to bringing the insights of scholarship to bear on the development of 
policies that advance U.S. national interests. We add perspective to events by fitting them into the 
larger historical and cultural context of international politics.”] 
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http://www.adb.org/Documents/CERs/IND/2001/ind_2001.pdf  
['Country Economic Review, India, December 2001', describes the current economic situation in 
the country, analyzes short- and medium-term economic prospects, assesses the economic 
performance of the country, report from the Asia Development Bank] 
 
http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/COUNTRIES/SOUTHASIAEXT/INDIAEXTN/0,,menu
PK:295589~pagePK:141159~piPK:141110~theSitePK:295584,00.html  
[India homepage on the website of the World Bank] 
 
http://india.gov.in/maps/growthrate.php  
[„Annual Exponential Growth Rate‟, map showing data from the Census of India 2001 & the Survey 
of India 2005, from the National Informatics Centre, Indian Government] 
 
http://www.adb.org/Documents/EDRC/Policy_Briefs/PB002.pdf  
[„India‟s Economic Reforms: What has been accomplished? What remains to be done?‟, Asian 
Development Bank, ERD Policy Brief 2, 2002] 
 
http://www.india.jbs.cam.ac.uk/opinion/podcasts/index.html  
[Homepage for podcasts about Indian business and the economy created by The Centre for 
India & Global Business, Judge Business School, University of Cambridge] 
 
+ see also the 5 graphs and the cartoon in India Matters 5 (February 2010), Appendix 1 
 
plus 
a series of short essays by Kaushik Basu, Professor of Economics & International Studies at 
Cornell University, from BBC News: 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/6365851.stm  
['The pitfalls of the 'economy game'', February 2007] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/5116596.stm  
['India's economic report card', July 2006] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/3721217.stm  
['India's reforms need changes', May 2004] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/3481855.stm  
['Is globalisation a force for good in India?', February 2004] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/3357957.stm  
['India's economy: Can the boom last?', January 2004] 
 
 

Agriculture & economic development 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-11793872  
[„India temperature rises concerns‟, short illustrated report of 19/11/2010, from BBC News] 
plus 
the summary of the Indian Network for Climate Change Assessment‟s Report Climate Change & 
India: a 4x4 Assessment (published Nov 2010): 
http://moef.nic.in/downloads/public-information/INCCA%20Exec%20Summary.pdf  
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8640016.stm  
[„Assam tea estate goes organic‟, short illustrated report of 1/5/2010, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/business/8517748.stm  
[„Indian farmers go bananas for easy irrigation‟, short illustrated report of 19/2/2010, from BBC 
News] 
 
http://www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2010/jan/14/india-gm-food-crop  
[„India holds public meetings on GM food crop‟, article from The Guardian, 14/1/2010] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8365655.stm  
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[„Protest against India land bill‟, short illustrated report of 18/11/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/asia/scientists-find-lifesaver-for-india-ndash-rice-that-
doesnt-have-to-be-cooked-1788718.html  
[„Scientists find lifesaver for India – rice that doesn't have to be cooked‟, article from The 
Independent, 17/9/2009] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/1343116.stm  
[„Vajpayee defends farm policy‟, short illustrated report of 21/5/2001, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/middle_east_and_asia/india_crop_1973.jpg  
[„Major Crop Areas‟, map of 1973, from the University of Texas at Austin. Click on the map to enlarge 
it] 
 
 

Education & economic development 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-12597815  
[„India: the next university superpower?‟, short illustrated report of 2/3/2011, from BBC News] 
 
 

Energy & economic development 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-12524720  
[„BP in $7.2 billion oil pact with India‟s Reliance Industries‟, short illustrated report of 
21/2/2011, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-12215065  
[„India plans Asian tidal power first‟, short illustrated report of 18/1/2011, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.independent.co.uk/environment/green-living/powering-india-feeding-an-insatiable-need-
1829521.html  
[„Powering India: feeding an insatiable need‟, article from The Independent, 27/11/2009. A link 
takes you to an 18-item slideshow examining issues in electricity supply in rural India.] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/business/8304462.stm  
[„India auctions oil and gas fields‟, short film report of 13/10/2009, from BBC News] 
 
Roy A  „The Cost of Living‟, Jawaharlal Nehru Memorial Lecture no 22, 1998 
http://www.cambridgetrusts.org/documents/en/Lec/Lecture_22.pdf  
 
http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/middle_east_and_asia/india_energy_1997.gif  
[„India Energy 1997‟, from the University of Texas at Austin. Click on the map to enlarge it.] 
 
 

International trade & economic development 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-12802494  
[„India‟s fashion industry faces challenges to go global‟, short illustrated report of 
22/3/2011, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-12381737  
[„Why India-US defence deals have become big business‟, short illustrated report of 
7/2/2011, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-11997221  
['Chinese PM Wen Jiabao begins bumper Indian trade trip', short illustrated report of 
15/12/2010 including a film clip of 5 mins 26 secs, from BBC News] 
 
 

Indian owned foreign companies & economic development 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-12260205  
[„Indian drinks group to exceed Diageo‟, short illustrated report of 23/1/2011 with 15 minute 
film interview, from BBC News 
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Population & economic development 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/6911544.stm  
['India's demographic dividend', short illustrated report by Prof Kaushik Basu of Cornell University, 
25/7/2007, from BBC News] 
 
 

Transport & economic development 
http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/2010/05/07/stories/2010050753040200.htm ] 
„Revving up the public transport system‟, news report of 6/5/2010, from The Hindu Business 
Line] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/business/8635419.stm  
[„Will India‟s highways project be path to growth?‟, short illustrated report of 21/4/2010, from 
BBC News] 
 
+ see also the 3 articles graph and 4 photos in India Matters 7 (June 2010), Appendix 1 
 
 

Wealth & economic development 
http://india.gov.in/maps/percapita.php  
[„Per Capita Income: States‟, map showing data from the Census of India 2001 & the Survey of India 
2005, from the National Informatics Centre, Indian Government] 
 
 

Special Economic Zones 
http://sezindia.nic.in/index.asp  
[homepage of „Special Economic Zones in India‟, Ministry of Commerce & Industry, Delhi] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-12611692  
[„Indian villagers celebrate victory over big business‟, short illustrated report of 15/3/2011, 
from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8365655.stm  
[„Protest against India land bill‟, short illustrated report of 18/11/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/business/7632411.stm  
[„India divisive economic zones‟, short illustrated report of 24/9/2008, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/business/6723827.stm  
[„India economic zones get go-ahead‟, short illustrated report of 5/6/2007, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/6341155.stm  
[„Revolt against India‟s structural changes‟, short illustrated report of 12/2/2007, from BBC 
News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/5391058.stm  
[„Economic zone plans polarise India‟, short illustrated report of 2/10/2006, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/4531703.stm  
[„India plans special trade zones‟, short illustrated report of 10/5/2005, from BBC News] 
 
 

Rural India & economic development 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-12611692  
[„Indian villagers celebrate victory over big business‟, short illustrated report of 15/3/2011, 
from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-11793872  
[„India temperature rises concerns‟, short illustrated report of 19/11/2010, from BBC News] 
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plus 
the summary of the Indian Network for Climate Change Assessment‟s Report Climate Change & 
India: a 4x4 Assessment (published Nov 2010): 
http://moef.nic.in/downloads/public-information/INCCA%20Exec%20Summary.pdf  
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8640016.stm  
[„Assam tea estate goes organic‟, short illustrated report of 1/5/2010, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.independent.co.uk/environment/green-living/powering-india-feeding-an-insatiable-need-
1829521.html  
[„Powering India: feeding an insatiable need‟, short article from The Independent, 27/11/2009. A 
link takes you to an 18-item slideshow examining issues in electricity supply in rural India.] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8365655.stm  
[„Protest against India land bill‟, short illustrated report of 18/11/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8307589.stm  
[„India go-ahead for GM food crop‟, short illustrated report of 14/10/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.geographical.co.uk/Magazine/Dong_Aug_09.html  
[„The last strand of Niyam Raja‟, article from Geographical, the magazine of The Royal Geographical 
Society] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/6341155.stm  
[„Revolt against India‟s structural changes‟, short illustrated report of 12/2/2007, from BBC 
News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/sci/tech/6338377.stm  
[„Growing pains of India‟s GM revolution‟, short illustrated report of 7/2/2007, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8254365.stm  
[„Rural India powering economic growth‟, short illustrated report of 29/9/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8176988.stm  
[„Business ventures thrive in rural India‟, short illustrated report of 2/9/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://virtualvillage.wesleyan.edu/  
[„A Virtual Village: Arampur, Bihar‟, from Wesleyan University, Connecticut, USA. This free, online 
microsite “allows students to interactively explore the social worlds of a north Indian village through 
its material culture. It provides a variety of background materials regarding the pseudonymic 
'Arampur,' including updates on changes to its physical conditions. But the central feature allows 
students to virtually 'roam' within this village in the state of Bihar through a series of interconnected 
images. Hotspots on the scenes allow the user to enter buildings, closely examine objects, and 
'interview' residents with a list of prescribed questions. As they roam, students can observe how 
the many communities in Arampur express their identities through the images, buildings, apparel, 
and household objects found in streets, homes, stores, and places of worship. Moreover, users 
can also witness through the interviews how individuals may belong simultaneously not to one but 
to many communities.”] 
 
 

Sustainable development & economic development 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-12611692  
[„Indian villagers celebrate victory over big business‟, short illustrated report of 15/3/2011, 
from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-11933655  
['Jairam Ramesh shakes up India's environment ministry', short illustrated report of 
10/12/2010, from BBC News] 
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http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-11958384  
[„South Asian bloc active at climate meeting‟, short illustrated report of 9/12/2010, from BBC 
News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-11793872  
[„India temperature rises concerns‟, short illustrated report of 19/11/2010, from BBC News] 
plus 
the summary of the Indian Network for Climate Change Assessment‟s Report Climate Change & 
India: a 4x4 Assessment (published Nov 2010): 
http://moef.nic.in/downloads/public-information/INCCA%20Exec%20Summary.pdf  
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-11571465  
['Blow for India's $12bn South Korean steel deal', short illustrated report of 19/10/2010, from 
BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8640016.stm  
[„Assam tea estate goes organic‟, short illustrated report of 1/5/2010, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2010/jan/13/developing-countries-basic-climate-change  
[„China, India, Brazil and South Africa prepare for post-Copenhagen meeting. Influential bloc of 
large developing countries expected to define common position on emissions cuts and climate 
aid‟, report from The Guardian, 13/1/2010] 
 
Stern N  „Climate Change, Internationalism & India in the 21

st
 Century‟, Jawaharlal Nehru Memorial 

Lecture no 30, 2009 
http://www.cambridgetrusts.org/documents/en/Lec/Lecture_30.pdf  
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8393538.stm  
[„India promises to slow carbon emissions rise‟, short illustrated report of 3/12/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8316151.stm  
[„Climate Storm: the debate about India‟s stance on climate change. Is India‟s climate stance 
weakening?‟, illustrated short report of 20/10/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.geographical.co.uk/Magazine/Dong_Aug_09.html  
[„The last strand of Niyam Raja‟, article from Geographical, the magazine of The Royal Geographical 
Society] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8196861.stm  
[„Indian land “seriously degraded”‟, short illustrated report of 12/8/2009, from BBC News] 
 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8157818.stm  
['Clinton in US-India climate plea', short illustrated report of 19/7/2009, from BBC News] 
 
 

Universal benefits of liberalisation? 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-12611692  
[„Indian villagers celebrate victory over big business‟, short illustrated report of 15/3/2011, 
from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/programmes/newsnight/9369880.stm  
[„Microcredit not the “silver bullet” for poverty‟, short illustrated report of 24/1/2011 including 
an 11 minute 24 second film report, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/today/hi/today/newsid_9169000/9169964.stm  
['India growth "passing many people by"', 8 minute audio report of 9/11/2010 on "how millions are 
left behind as India's economy booms", from BBC Radio 4] 
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http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2010/jan/12/india-corporate-farce  
[„India's sad corporate farce. Delhi's overpriced, badly designed new cricket stadium is a 
showpiece indicative of the wrong direction India is taking‟, article from The Guardian, 12/1/2010] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/6341155.stm  
[„Revolt against India‟s structural changes‟, short illustrated report of 12/2/2007, from BBC 
News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/specials/1620_india/page2.shtml  
[„Inside India‟s heart of darkness‟, a 30 minute radio programme, broadcast in February 2007 as 
part of the „India Rising‟ series from BBC World Service. The programme summary states „The 
state of Bihar bucks all the trends which show India on the rise, a place where the pace of growth 
has gone into reverse. With Alka Chaudhary, head of Bihar Developent Initiative‟] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/business/2224667.stm  
[„India‟s growth “will not erase poverty”‟, short illustrated report of 29/8/2002, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/business/1480651.stm  
[„Rural India questions reform benefits‟, short illustrated report of 8/8/2001, from BBC News] 
 
 

Entrepreneurs 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-12977443  
[„Start-up Stories: Kiran Mazumdar-Shaw‟, short illustrated report of 7/4/2011 with 7 minute 
30 second film interview with Ms Mazumdar-Shaw, from BBC News.  Ms Mazumdar-Shaw is 
the founder of Biocon, a biotech company and Asia's largest insulin maker.] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-12957104  
[„Start-up Stories: N R Narayana Murthy, Infosys‟, short illustrated report of 4/4/2011 with 8 
minute 20 second film interview with Mr Murthy, from BBC News.] 
 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-12260205  
[„Indian drinks group to exceed Diageo‟, short illustrated report of 23/1/2011 with 15 minute 
film interview, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/documentaries/2008/09/080905_desert_capitalists_one.shtml  
[„The Desert Capitalists: The Marwari trading caste from India has become a major global 
economic and political force. Explore their journey from the desert to building their global empire‟, 
2-part radio broadcast podcasts of September 2008, from BBC World Service] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/business/6312195.stm  
[„India‟s reluctant billionaire‟, short illustrated report of 7/2/2007 with link to 3 minute 30 
second audio interview, from BBC News] 
 
Tata R  „Entrepreneurship in Modern India‟, Jawaharlal Nehru Memorial Lecture no 29, 2007 
http://www.cambridgetrusts.org/documents/en/Lec/Lecture_29.pdf  
 
 

Hi Tech expansion 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8441502.stm  
[„India‟s Bharti target Bangladesh‟, short illustrated report of 5/1/2010, from BBC News] 
 
 

Regional economic expansion in S & SE Asia 
(see also under individual countries in the Theme 4 section below) 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-12630418  
[„India & ASEAN aim to boost trade‟, short illustrated report of 3/3/2011, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/business/8199222.stm  
[„India & ASEAN sign trade deal‟, short illustrated report of 13/8/2009, from BBC News] 
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News coverage: website home pages 
http://www.indiatogether.org/economy/  
[homepage for news reports on the Economy, from India Together, Bangalore] 
 
http://www.indiatogether.org/agriculture/  
[homepage for news reports on Agriculture, from India Together, Bangalore] 
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Theme 3: Social and cultural development 
 
Chandra B, Mukherjee M & Mukherjee A  India after Independence 1947-2000  (Penguin, New Delhi 
2000)   0 14 027825 5 
 
Das G  India Unbound. From Independence to the Global Information Age  (Penguin, New Delhi 
2002)   0 14 027823 0 
 
Frankel F  India’s Political Economy  (Oxford University Press India 2006)   0 19 568379 0 
 
Hardgrave R L  „The Challenge of Ethnic Conflict. India; the Dilemmas of Diversity‟, article from 
The Journal of Democracy, vol 4 (1993) 
http://asnic.utexas.edu/asnic/countries/india/Hardgrave.html  
 
Jaffrelot C  India’s Silent Revolution. The Rise of the Lower Castes  (C Hurst & Co., London UK 
2003)   1 850 65670 3 
 
John M (ed)  Women’s Studies in India: a Reader  (Penguin India 2008)   0 14 306377 3 
 
Sen A  „The Idea of India‟, Jawaharlal Nehru Memorial Lecture no 16, 1993 
http://www.cambridgetrusts.org/documents/en/Lec/Lecture_16.pdf  
 
Varshney A  Ethnic Conflict & Civil Life. Hindus & Muslims in India  (Yale University Press USA 
2003)   0 300 10013 2 
 
http://virtualvillage.wesleyan.edu/  
[„A Virtual Village: Arampur, Bihar‟, from Wesleyan University, Connecticut, USA. This free, online 
microsite “allows students to interactively explore the social worlds of a north Indian village through 
its material culture. It provides a variety of background materials regarding the pseudonymic 
'Arampur,' including updates on changes to its physical conditions. But the central feature allows 
students to virtually 'roam' within this village in the state of Bihar through a series of interconnected 
images. Hotspots on the scenes allow the user to enter buildings, closely examine objects, and 
'interview' residents with a list of prescribed questions. As they roam, students can observe how 
the many communities in Arampur express their identities through the images, buildings, apparel, 
and household objects found in streets, homes, stores, and places of worship. Moreover, users 
can also witness through the interviews how individuals may belong simultaneously not to one but 
to many communities.”] 
 
 

General: human rights 
http://www.indiatogether.org/humanrights/  
[homepage for news reports on Human Rights, from India Together, Bangalore] 
 
 

General: education 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-12597815  
[„India: the next university superpower?‟, short illustrated report of 2/3/2011, from BBC News] 
 
 
http://www.indiatogether.org/education/  
[homepage for news reports on Education, from India Together, Bangalore] 
 
http://www.actionaid.org/india/index.aspx?PageID=4660  
[„Voices of Change‟, 7 minute film on educating girls in rural India, from the charity Action Aid] 
 
http://india.gov.in/maps/female_literacy.php  
http://india.gov.in/maps/literacy_rate.php  
[„Literacy Rate: Total‟ & „Female Literacy Rate‟, maps showing data from the Census of India 2001 & 
the Survey of India 2005, from the National Informatics Centre, Indian Government] 
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Gender 
http://www.indiatogether.org/women/  
[homepage for news reports on Women, from India Together, Bangalore] 
 
http://www.actionaid.org/india/index.aspx?PageID=4581  
[„Hunger free in India. A long journey towards dignity‟, 5 minute film on dalit women, from the charity 
Action Aid] 
 
http://www.actionaid.org/india/index.aspx?PageID=4660  
[„Voices of Change‟, 7 minute film on educating girls in rural India, from the charity Action Aid] 
 
http://www.actionaid.org/india/index.aspx?PageID=4597  
[homepage of news stories on issues for Indian women, from the charity Action Aid] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/news/2008/11/081107_india_dowry.shtml  
[„India‟s Unwanted Girls‟, 3-part film investigative report on the implications of the illegal dowry 
system, including prejudices against the birth of girls, from BBC World Service. Art 1 is „The 
Vanishing Gender„ (3 mins 5 secs). Part 2 is „Quacks & Drugs‟ (2 mins 10 secs); Part 3 is „The Wife 
Trade‟ (2 mins 35 secs)] 
 
http://india.gov.in/maps/total_worker.php  
http://india.gov.in/maps/female_worker.php  
[„Percentage of Workers: Total‟ & „Percentage of Female Workers‟, maps showing data from the 
Census of India 2001 & the Survey of India 2005, from the National Informatics Centre, Indian 
Government] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-12660540  
[„In pictures: Rural women use science to fight poverty in India‟, set of 11 photographs with 
text created for International Women‟s Day 2011, from BBC News] 
 
 

Caste 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-11605929  
[Indian Dalit‟s suffering laid bare by photographer‟, short illustrated report of 22/10/10 from BBC 
News. The report includes a 3 minute 30 second film interview with campaigner Meena 
Kandasamy & report about the photographic exhibition in London] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-11229170  
[„Indian Dalits find no refuge from caste in Christianity‟, short illustrated report of 14/10/2010, from 
BBC News] 
 
http://www.hawaii.edu/csas/caste_index.html  
[„Caste in South Asia - A Gateway to Internet Resources‟, from The Centre for South Asian 
Studies, University of Hawaii at Manoa, Honolulu. This small project aims “to introduce non-
specialists to the notion of 'caste' as a critical and contested concept.”] 
 
http://www.indiatogether.org/society/caste.htm  
[homepage for news reports on Caste, from India Together, Bangalore] 
 
http://countrystudies.us/india/89.htm  
[„Varna, Caste & Other Divisions‟, essay written in 1995, from the US Library of Congress] 
 
http://www.hrw.org/reports/1999/india/  
[“BROKEN PEOPLE. Caste Violence Against India‟s “Untouchables”, Report published in 1999 by 
Human Rights Watch, New York, USA] 
 
http://www.actionaid.org/india/index.aspx?PageID=4581  
[„Hunger free in India. A long journey towards dignity‟, 5 minute film on dalit women, from the charity 
Action Aid] 
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http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8309323.stm  
[„Fury over south India temple ban‟, short illustrated report of 15/10/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/programmes/crossing_continents/6198341.stm  
[„Escaping caste‟, short illustrated report linked a podcast radio programme of 29 minutes from 2006 
from the series Crossing Continents, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/4998274.stm  
[„Furore reflects India‟s caste complexities‟, short illustrated report of 20/2/2002, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/3189767.stm  
['Analysis: Caste & Power in India', short illustrated report of report of 29/8/2003, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/1831106.stm  
[„Rise of the untouchables‟, short illustrated report of 20/2/2002, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.actionaid.org/india/index.aspx?PageID=2604  
[homepage of news stories on dalit issues, from the charity Action Aid] 
 
 

Ethnic & communal tensions 
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/asia/hindus-reclaim-5000-years-of-history-
2269252.html 
['Hindus reclaim 5,000 years of history. By restoring temples in the Muslim region of 
Kashmir, the Pandit community is also preserving its past', news report of 18/4/2011, from 
The Independent] 
 
http://www.geographical.co.uk/Magazine/Dong_Aug_09.html  
[„The last strand of Niyam Raja‟, article from Geographical August 2009, the magazine of The Royal 
Geographical Society, London] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/1856049.stm 
['Gujarat Conflict', microsite of 2002 from BBC News. There are three sections: 
Background, Tense State, Key Vote] 
 
Sen A  „The Idea of India‟, Jawaharlal Nehru Memorial Lecture no 16, 1993 
http://www.cambridgetrusts.org/documents/en/Lec/Lecture_16.pdf  
 
http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/middle_east_and_asia/india_lang_1973.jpg  
[„Languages & Minority Religions‟, maps of 1973, from the University of Texas at Austin. Click on the 
map to enlarge it] 
 
http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/middle_east_and_asia/india_religions87.jpg  
[„India‟s Religions‟, maps showing data from the 1981 Census, from the University of Texas at 
Austin. Click on the map to enlarge it] 
 
 

Ayodhya 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8589659.stm  
[„Indian politician accused of “provoking” mosque riot‟, short illustrated report of 26/3/2010 from BBC 
News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8373586.stm  
[„India parliament uproar over Ayodhya mosque report‟, short illustrated report of 23/11/2009 from 
BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/1844930.stm  
[„Timeline: Ayodhya Crisis‟, short illustrated report of from BBC News 5/7/2005] 
 
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/hindus-soften-stand-on-ayodhya-mosque-1535097.html  
[„Hindus soften stand on Ayodhya mosque‟, article of 24/6/1992 from The Hindu] 
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http://news.bbc.co.uk/onthisday/hi/dates/stories/december/6/newsid_3712000/3712777.stm  
[„Mob rips apart mosque in Ayodhya‟, short illustrated report from „On this Day‟ series, 6/12/1992, 
BBC News] 
 
http://www.hinduonnet.com/2004/02/08/stories/2004020805380800.htm  
[„Build temple, mosque in Ayodhya‟, article of 8/2/2004 from The Hindu] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/programmes/from_our_own_correspondent/2609691.stm  
[„India‟s Black Day Remembered‟, short illustrated report of 28/12/2002, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8125927.stm  
[„Ayodhya attack Report submitted‟, short illustrated report of 30/6/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.wrmea.com/backissues/0191/9101022.htm  
[„The mosque at Ayodhya becoming a test for Indian secular democracy‟, article by Prof M M Ali of 
the University of the District of Columbia, from Washington Report on Middle East Affairs, January 
1991] 
 
 

Adivasis 
http://www.indiatogether.org/society/adivasis.htm  
[homepage for news reports on Adivasis, from India Together, Bangalore] 
 
http://www.geographical.co.uk/Magazine/Dong_Aug_09.html  
[„The last strand of Niyam Raja‟, article from Geographical August 2009, the magazine of The Royal 
Geographical Society, London] 
 
 

The Sikhs 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/3774035.stm  
[„”Flashbacks - Golden Temple attack.” Twenty years ago this week the India army stormed the 
Golden Temple complex in Amritsar, the holiest shrine in the Sikh religion. The BBC's Asit Jolly 
has been speaking to people involved in the Operation Bluestar and those caught up in it.‟, text of 
interviews together with an audio clip and a video clip, from BBC News, 2004] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/specials/171_afterbluestar/page2.shtml  
[„”Archive: After Blue Star.” „Mark Tully Mark explores what was behind the military action. Why did 
it go so badly wrong? How did a separatist movement grow out of it? And how has it shaped Sikh 
identity all over the world to this day?‟, audio files from BBC News, 2004] 
 
http://www.channel4.com/history/microsites/H/history/t-z/titfortat6.html  
['1984: Storming of the Golden Temple at Amritsar', short article from the TV series 'Tit for tat. Acts 
of vengeance and their consequences‟, from Channel 4 History] 
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Theme 4: India and the world 
 

General 
Bose S & Jalal A  Modern South Asia. History, Culture, Political Economy  (2

nd
 ed Routledge, 2003)   

0 415 30787 2 
 
Cohen S P  India: Emerging Power  (Brooking Institute Press 2002)   0815715013 
 
Hagerty D T (ed)  South Asia in World Politics  (Oxford University Press Pakistan 2005)   0 19 
547328 5   OR   (Rowman & Littlefield 2005  0742525872) 
 
Nayar B R  & Paul T V  India in the World Order. Searching for Major-Power Status  (Contemporary 
South Asia, Cambridge University Press UK 2002)   0 521 52875 5 [Cambridge University 
Press India 978817596231 6] 
 
http://strategicasia.nbr.org/Data/Info/Coverage.aspx#11  
[„Strategic Asia‟, information portal from The National Bureau of Asian Research, Seattle, 
USA.  This gives free access to a database for Asia-Pacific countries (including India) 
covering 1990-2007. Areas covered are: Economy, Finance, Trade and Investment, 
Population, Energy and Environment, Communications and Transportation, Armed Forces, 
Politics, International Relations.] 
 
'India's influence over its neighbours', US journalist Robert Kaplan speaking at the Aspen Institute 
2008, a 9-minute filmed talk 
http://uk.truveo.com/Robert-Kaplan-on-India039s-Influence-Over-Its/id/2526691715  
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/specials/1620_india/page3.shtml  
[„India: Brother or Bully?‟, two-part radio programme from the BBC World Service, broadcast in 
February 2007 as part of the „India Rising‟ series. The programme description says “To the world, 
India is an emerging power, a secular democracy, a nation of one-billion aspirants, a „gentle‟ giant. 
Do its neighbours think the same? Major tri-media debate linking up India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, 
Bangladesh and Nepal”] 
 
http://sms.cam.ac.uk/media/1099650  
[„The Indian Rope Trick‟, 12 minute podcast of 17/2/2011 by Jaideep Prabhu, Professor of 
Indian Business and Enterprise at the Judge Business School, University of Cambridge, 
exploring the rising impact of India as a global power and examiningh its position within 
international business.] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-12729363  
[„India is world‟s largest importer of arms, study says‟, short illustrated report of 14/3/2011, 
from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-12051516  
['India is courted by trade partners across the world', short illustrated report of 21/12/2010, 
from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-11711007  
[„Obama backs India for seat at UN‟s top table‟, short illustrated report of 8/11/2010, from BBC 
News] 
 
 

India & nuclear power [see also „Relations with the USA‟ & „Relations with 
Russia‟] 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-11923836  
[„Sarkozy trade coup as India buys nuclear reactor‟, short illustrated report of 6/12/2010, 
from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8399647.stm  
[„India in nuclear deal with Russia‟, short illustrated report of 7/12/2009, from BBC News] 
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http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/7650286.stm  
[„A win-win situation for India‟, short illustrated report of 9/10/2008, from BBC News 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/7609619.stm  
[„India negotiating nuclear deals‟, short illustrated report of 11/9/2008, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/7489160.stm  
[„India‟s fight over “national interest”‟, short illustrated report of 8/7/2008, from BBC News 
 
„Indian Poise‟, article on the relationship between India‟s civil nuclear programme secures its position 
as the region‟s leader, from The Jakarta Post July 2008, from YaleGlobal, Yale University 
http://yaleglobal.yale.edu/display.article?id=11107  
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/6298071.stm  
[„India & Russia in nuclear deal‟, short illustrated report of 25/1/2007, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/3015085.stm  
[„Have nuclear weapons made South Asia safer?‟, short illustrated report of 9/5/2003, from BBC 
News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/7979757.stm  
[„Global map of nuclear arsenals‟, colour map with short article of 5/4/2009, from BBC News] 
 
+ see also three cartoons from 2003 -07 and a map in India Matters 3 (October 2009), Appendix 1 
 
 

India in the BRIC Group [Brazil, Russia, India, China] 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/business/8102216.stm  
[„Nations seek currency rule change‟, short illustrated report of 16/4/2009, from BBC News] 
 
 

India & space exploration 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-12107035  
[Is India star-crossed in Asian space race?‟, short illustrated report of 26/1/2011, from BBC 
News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/sci/tech/2646017.stm  
[„India and China face off in space‟, short illustrated report of 10/1/2003, from BBC News] 
 
 

Relations with Afghanistan [see also Pakistan] 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-13388217 
[„Indian PM addresses Afghan parliament‟, short illustrated report of 13/5/2011, from BBC 
News] 
 
http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/news/world/asia/article6992984.ece  
[„Britain & US consider asking India to train Afghan national police‟, article in The Times, 
19/1/2010] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/7492982.stm  
[„India: Afghanistan‟s influential ally‟, short illustrated report of 8/10/2009, from BBC News] 
 
 

Relations with Bangladesh 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-12223030  
[„Bangladesh-India border deaths discussed‟, short illustrated report of 19/1/2011, from 
BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8451105.stm  
[„India & Bangladesh sign five agreements‟, short illustrated report of 12/1/2010, from BBC 
News] 
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http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/7826219.stm  
[„Indian separatists “surrendering”‟, short illustrated report of 13/1/2009, from BBC News] 
 
 

Relations with China [see also „India & nuclear power‟] 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-11997221  
['Chinese PM Wen Jiabao begins bumper Indian trade trip', illustrated short report of 
15/12/2010 including a film clip of 5 mins 26 secs, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-11818840  
[„India to deploy 36,000 extra troops on Chinese border‟, short illustrated report of 23/11/2010, 
from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-11753549  
['Sri Lanka gains from Indo-Chinese supremacy battle', short illustrated report of 21/11/2010, from 
BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/business/8687917.stm  
[„String of pearls. Should India worry about China‟s stake in South Asia?‟, short illustrated report of 
17/5/2010, from BBC News] 
 
http://chinaindiaborderdispute.wordpress.com/a-conference-on-%E2%80%98revisiting-the-
china-india-border-dispute%E2%80%99/  
[Homepage of microsite for the Conference „Revisiting the China-India Border Dispute‟ 
(includes podcasts of several sessions), University of Westminster, London, June 2010] 
 
http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/news/world/asia/article6991789.ece  
[„China tried to hack our computers, says India‟s security chief‟, article in The Times, 18/1/2010] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8304679.stm  
[„China ire over India border visit‟, short illustrated report of 13/10/2010, from BBC News] 
 
http://cinemarasik.com/2009/06/27/the-chinaindia-border-brawl--read-this-wall-street-journal-
article.aspx  
[„The China-India border brawl‟, survey of 2009 from The Wall Street Journal, plus commentary] 
 
http://cinemarasik.com/2009/02/28/jeffrey-sonnenfeld-of-yale--erin-burnett-of-cnbc--read-the-
chinaindia-article-in-foreign-affairs.aspx  
[„Power plays in the Indian Ocean‟, survey of 2009 from Foreign Affairs, plus commentary] 
and the original article by Robert Kaplan 
http://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/64832/robert-d-kaplan/center-stage-for-the-21st-century  
 
http://chinatibet.people.com.cn/6782800.html 
[„Indian PM visit to southern Tibet sparks China's ire‟, news report of 14/10/2009, from 
China Tibet Online] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8304679.stm  
[„China ire over India border visit‟, short illustrated report of 13/10/09, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8258715.stm  
[„“China bashing” in the Indian media‟, short illustrated report of 16/9/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.newsweek.com/id/217088  
„Why India Fears China‟, report of 10/9/2009, from Newsweek] 
 
http://www.ndtv.com/news/india/china_training_arming_militants_against_india.php] 
[„China training, arming militants against India‟, news report of 7/9/2009, from NDTV] 
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http://www.cfr.org/india/balancing-india-china/p19979  
[„Balancing India and China‟, streamed audio podcast of discussion hosted by the Council 
on Foreign Relations, New York, between Professor Sumit Ganguly of Indiana University 
and Minxin Pei, Director of the Keck Center for International and Strategic Studies, 
Claremont McKenna College, July 2009] 
 
http://english.people.com.cn/90002/96417/6682302.html  
[„Veiled threat or good neighbor?‟, news report of 19/6/2009, from China People‟s Daily 
Online] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/7189539.stm  
['China & India's pressing energy crunch', short illustrated report of 15/1/2008, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/7186800.stm  
['India seeks to boost China trade', short illustrated report of 14/1/2008, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/6968412.stm  
[„New “strategic partnership” against China‟, short illustrated report of 3/9/2007, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/5150682.stm  
['Historic India-China link opens', short illustrated report of 6/7/2006, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/3267135.stm  
[„India & China‟s public courting‟, short illustrated report of 13/11/2003, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/3017778.stm  
['India & China's quiet pragmatism', short illustrated report of 24/6/2003, from BBC News] 
+ link there to a short film clip (1 min 50 secs) on the agreement 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/3007746.stm  
['Analysis: Old Asian rivals get together', short illustrated report of 21/6/2003, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/2964195.stm  
['China & India's mutual mistrust', short illustrated report of 21/4/2003, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/sci/tech/2646017.stm  
[„India and China face off in space‟, short illustrated report of 10/1/2003, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/1112554.stm  
['China & India: suspicions remain', short illustrated report of 11/1/2001, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/700056.stm  
['India & China still wary', short illustrated report of 3/4/2000, from BBC News] 
 
+ see also the 4 articles, photo & map in India Matters 6 (April 2010), Appendix 1 
 
 

Relations with Pakistan 
[see also „India & nuclear power‟ & „an Indian role in Afghanistan? below in 
this section, as well as materials listed under Case Study 3 of Paper 3 on 
Kashmir] 
Amin S M  Pakistan’s Foreign Policy. A Reappraisal  (Oxford University Press Pakistan 2002)   0 
19 579801 2 
 
Bose S  Kashmir. Roots of Conflict. Paths to Peace  (Harvard University Press 2005)   0 674 01817 
6 
 
Harrison S S, Kreisberg PH & Kux D (eds)  India and Pakistan - the First Fifty Years  (Woodrow 
Wilson Centre Press, Cambridge University Press 1998)   0 521 64585 9  [Cambridge 
University Press India 0 521 64585 0] 
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Jaffrelot C  „The Indian-Pakistani Divide. Why India is democratic & Pakistan is not‟, Foreign 
Affairs, March – April 2011 
http://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/67469/christophe-jaffrelot/the-indian-pakistani-divide  
Jaffrelot is Senior Research Fellow at the Center for International Studies and Research, Sciences 
Po, Paris 
 
Kumar K  Battle for Peace  (Penguin India 2007)   0 14 310194 9 
 
Pant H V  „Will Kashmir Protests and Terrorism Thwart India‟s Global Ambitions?‟, YaleGlobal Sept 
2008, Yale University  http://yaleglobal.yale.edu/display.article?id=11327  
 
Paul T V (ed)  The India-Pakistan Conflict. An Enduring Rivalry  (Cambridge University Press UK 
2005)   0 521 67126 2   OR   (Cambridge University Press India  9788175963641) 
 
+ Sattar A  Pakistan’s Foreign Policy 1947 – 2005. A Concise History  (Oxford University Press 
2007)   0 19 547167 0 
 
Schofield V  Kashmir in Conflict. India, Pakistan & the Unending War  (2

nd
 ed I B Tauris 2003)   1 

860 64898 3 
 
http://www.fpri.org/enotes/200604.asia.ganguly.indiapakistanrelations.html  
[„India-Pakistan Relations‟, essay of 2006 by Sumit Ganguly of the University of Indiana, from the 
Foreign Policy Research Institute, USA. The Institute “is devoted to bringing the insights of 
scholarship to bear on the development of policies that advance US national interests. We add 
perspective to events by fitting them into the larger context of international politics.”] 
 
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/asia/peace-should-be-on-the-agenda-says-president-
2128038.html  
[„Peace should be on the agenda, says Barak Obama‟, article of 8/11/2010, from The Independent] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8650993.stm  
[„High alert on India‟s water borders‟, short illustrated report of 29/4/2010, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8102223.stm  
[„Indian & Pakistani leaders meet‟, short illustrated report of 16/4/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/7885261.stm  
[„Pakistan admits India attack link‟, short illustrated report of 12/2/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/7827783.stm  
[„Mumbai dossier “is not evidence”‟, short illustrated report of 14/1/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/specials/1620_india/page3.shtml  
[„India: Brother or Bully?‟, two-part radio programme from the BBC World Service, broadcast in 
February 2007 as part of the „India Rising‟ series. The programme description says “To the world, 
India is an emerging power, a secular democracy, a nation of one-billion aspirants, a „gentle‟ giant. 
Do its neighbours think the same? Major tri-media debate linking up India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, 
Bangladesh and Nepal”] 
 
http://www.indianembassy.org/South_Asia/Pakistan/lahoredeclaration.html  
[text of the Lahore Agreement, 1999, from the Indian Foreign Ministry] 
 
http://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/46260/sumit-ganguly/avoiding-war-in-kashmir  
[„Avoiding war in Kashmir‟, article by Sumit Ganguly, from Foreign Affairs, Winter 1990-91] 
 
 

Relations with Russia [see also „India & nuclear power‟] 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-12051516  
['India is courted by trade partners across the world', short illustrated report of 21/12/2010, 
from BBC News] 
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http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-12053004  
['Russia-India arms deal backed by historic ties', short illustrated report of 21/12/2010, from 
BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8399647.stm  
[„India in nuclear deal with Russia‟, short illustrated report of 7/12/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/7291477.stm  
['Are Russia and India no longer comrades?', short illustrated report of 12/3/2008, from BBC 
News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/6297451.stm  
[„Russia & India‟s complex friendship‟, short illustrated report of 26/1/2007, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/6295733.stm  
[„Putin set for arms & energy talks‟, short illustrated report of 25/1/2007, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/6298071.stm  
[„India & Russia in nuclear deal‟, short illustrated report of 25/1/2007, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/3408437.stm  
[„India & Russia sign defence deal‟, short illustrated report of 20/1/2004, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/2542431.stm  
[„India & Russia‟s common past‟, short illustrated report of 4/12/2002, from BBC News] 
 
 

Relations with Sri Lanka 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-12710928  
[„Conflict brews between Sri Lankan & Indian fishermen‟, short illustrated report of 
7/4/2011, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-11844288  
[„India to open new consulate in Sri Lanka‟, short illustrated report of 26/11/2010, from BBC 
News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-11753549  
['Sri Lanka gains from Indo-Chinese supremacy battle', short illustrated report of 21/11/2010, from 
BBC News] 
 
 

Relations with the USA [see also „India & nuclear power‟] 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-12381737  
[„Why India-US defence deals have become big business‟, short illustrated report of 
7/2/2011, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-11712832  
['US & India put accent on shared values', short illustrated report of 8/11/2010, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-11712268  
['Obama confirms strategic shift towards India', short illustrated report of 8/11/2010, from BBC 
News] 
 
http://www.thenews.com.pk/latest-news/4512.htm  
[„Obama hails ties with world power India‟, article of 8/11/2010, from The News International] 
 
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/asia/peace-should-be-on-the-agenda-says-president-
2128038.html  
[„Peace should be on the agenda, says Barak Obama‟, article of 8/11/2010, from The Independent] 
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http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-11694674  
[„Can Obama offer India anything more than goodwill?‟, short illustrated report of 4/11/2010, from 
BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/6982367.stm  
[„Military ties of India & US‟, short illustrated report of 6/9/2007, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/4770946.stm  
[„Bush hails partnership with India‟, short illustrated report of 3/3/2006, from BBC News] 
 
http://fpc.state.gov/documents/organization/42978.pdf  
[„India – US Relations‟, Congressional Research Service, Library of Congress, February 2005] 
 
http://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/65141/sumit-ganguly-and-s-paul-kapur/the-end-of-the-affair  
[„The end of the affair. Washington‟s cooling passion for New Delhi‟, article by Sumit Ganguly & S 
Paul Kapur, from Foreign Affairs, June 2009] 
 
 

News coverage: website home pages 
http://www.indiatogether.org/peace/  
[homepage for news reports on Peace & Security, from India Together, Bangalore] 
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Paper 2 
 
Case Study 1: Environmental sustainability 
 
Ringwald A  „New Energy Frontiers Expand Global Connections. Lacking fossil fuels, fast-growing 
India must innovate with alternative energy sources‟, article from YaleGlobal August 2008, Yale 
University:  http://yaleglobal.yale.edu/display.article?id=11213  
 
http://virtualvillage.wesleyan.edu/  
[„A Virtual Village: Arampur, Bihar‟, from Wesleyan University, Connecticut, USA. This free, online 
microsite “allows students to interactively explore the social worlds of a north Indian village through 
its material culture. It provides a variety of background materials regarding the pseudonymic 
'Arampur,' including updates on changes to its physical conditions. But the central feature allows 
students to virtually 'roam' within this village in the state of Bihar through a series of interconnected 
images. Hotspots on the scenes allow the user to enter buildings, closely examine objects, and 
'interview' residents with a list of prescribed questions. As they roam, students can observe how 
the many communities in Arampur express their identities through the images, buildings, apparel, 
and household objects found in streets, homes, stores, and places of worship. Moreover, users 
can also witness through the interviews how individuals may belong simultaneously not to one but 
to many communities.”] 
 
 

General: Climate change, sustainability & development 
http://envfor.nic.in/cc/index.htm  
[Climate Change homepage, Ministry of Environment & Forests, New Delhi] 
 
http://climatechange08.wisein.org/default.htm  
[Climate Change India 2008 homepage, World Institute of Sustainable Energy] 
 
http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/22/16/1934784.pdf  
['Climate Change & Development': India's Perceptions, Positions, Policies & Possibilities, paper by 
J K Parikh & K Parikh of the Indira Gandhi Institute of Development Research, from the OECD, 
2002] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8675650.stm  
„Steep rise in India greenhouse gas emissions‟, short report of 11/5/2010, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2010/jan/13/developing-countries-basic-climate-change  
[„China, India, Brazil and South Africa prepare for post-Copenhagen meeting. Influential bloc of 
large developing countries expected to define common position on emissions cuts and climate 
aid‟, report from The Guardian, 13/1/2010] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8393538.stm  
[„India promises to slow carbon emissions rise‟, short illustrated report of 3/12/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8316151.stm  
[„Climate Storm: the debate about India‟s stance on climate change. Is India‟s climate stance 
weakening?‟, short illustrated report of 20/10/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8157818.stm  
['Clinton in US-India climate plea', short illustrated report of 19/7/2009, from BBC News] 
 
 

General: Environment, sustainability & development 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-12611692  
[„Indian villagers celebrate victory over big business‟, short illustrated report of 15/3/2011, 
from BBC News] 
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http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-11933655  
['Jairam Ramesh shakes up India's environment ministry', short illustrated report of 
10/12/2010, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-11958384  
[„South Asian bloc active at climate meeting‟, short illustrated report of 9/12/2010, from BBC 
News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-11571465  
['Blow for India's $12bn South Korean steel deal', short illustrated report of 19/10/2010, from 
BBC News] 
 
http://www.indiatogether.org/environment/  
[„India Together‟, portal for environmental information and news. India together is based in 
Bangalore] 
 
http://www.indiatogether.org/environment/  
[homepage for news reports on the Environment, from India Together, Bangalore] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-11793872  
[„India temperature rises concerns‟, short illustrated report of 19/11/2010, from BBC News] 
plus 
the summary of the Indian Network for Climate Change Assessment‟s Report Climate Change & 
India: a 4x4 Assessment (published Nov 2010): 
http://moef.nic.in/downloads/public-information/INCCA%20Exec%20Summary.pdf  
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8640016.stm  
[„Assam tea estate goes organic‟, short illustrated report of 1/5/2010, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8393538.stm  
[„India promises to slow carbon emissions rise‟, short illustrated report of 3/12/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8353651.stm  
[„Indian green lessons for the West‟, short illustrated report of 17/11/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8196861.stm  
[„Indian land “seriously degraded”‟, short illustrated report of 12/8/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8196861.stm 
['Indian land "seriously degraded"', short illustrated report of 12/8/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8234822.stm  
[„India emissions “triple by 2030”‟, short illustrated report of 2/9/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.ceeindia.org/cee/index.html  
[home page of the Centre for Environment Education, Ahmedabad, which is part of the Nehru 
Foundation for Development. Separate sections include sub-sites on „Air Pollution‟, „Industry & 
Environment‟, „Rainwater Harvesting‟ & „Natural Resource Management‟] 
 
http://www.cseindia.org/  
[homepage of the Centre for Science & Environment, New Delhi. “CEE's primary objective is to 
improve public awareness and understanding of the environment with a view to promoting the 
conservation and sustainable use of nature and natural resources.”] 
 
http://www.pcedindia.com/  
[homepage of the People‟s Commission on Environment & Development India, New Delhi] 
 
http://www.viksat.org/  
[home page of Viksat (the Vikram Sarabhai Centre for Development Interaction Ahmedabad, part 
of the Nehru Foundation for Development). “Viksat addresses the problem of natural resource 
degradation, regeneration and sustainable use by promoting and strengthening participatory 
resource management systems.”] 
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http://www.worldbank.org.in/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/COUNTRIES/SOUTHASIAEXT/INDIAEXTN/0,,c
ontentMDK:21291199~pagePK:141137~piPK:141127~theSitePK:295584,00.html  
[„India. Country Environmental Analysis 2007‟, report from the World Bank] 
 
http://www.worldbank.org.in/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/COUNTRIES/SOUTHASIAEXT/INDIAEXTN/0,,c
ontentMDK:21291199~pagePK:141137~piPK:141127~theSitePK:295584,00.html  
[„India: Country Environmental Analysis. Strengthening Institutions for Sustainable Growth‟, report 
from the World Bank] 
 
http://digitalmedia.worldbank.org/slideshows/india1205/  
[„Environment & Tsunami: India„, multi-media slideshow with sound from the World Bank] 
 
 

Resources: Energy 
http://www.independent.co.uk/environment/green-living/powering-india-feeding-an-insatiable-need-
1829521.html  
[„Powering India: feeding an insatiable need‟, article from The Independent, 27/11/2009. A link 
takes you to an 18-item slideshow examining issues in electricity supply in rural India. Among 
them are several about the impact of pollution caused by electricity generation.] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8399647.stm  
[„India in nuclear deal with Russia‟, short illustrated report of 7/12/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8280467.stm  
[„India expands nuclear ambitions‟, short illustrated report of of 29/9/2009, from BBC News 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/6298071.stm  
[„India & Russia in nuclear deal‟, short illustrated report of 25/1/2007, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/middle_east_and_asia/india_energy_1997.gif  
[„Energy Map of India‟, map of 1997, from the University of Texas at Austin. Click on the map to 
enlarge it] 
 
 

Resources: Forests 
http://www.worldbank.org.in/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/COUNTRIES/SOUTHASIAEXT/INDIAEXTN/0,,c
ontentMDK:20871856~pagePK:141137~piPK:141127~theSitePK:295584,00.html  
[„Forest Reform in India‟, report from the World Bank] 
 
http://www.actionaid.org/india/index.aspx?PageID=4659  
[„Gaon Chodab Nahi‟, 5 minute film on the protection of tribal forests and rivers, from the charity 
Action Aid] 
 
 

Resources: Water 
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/asia/creating-glaciers-out-of-thin-air-1875472.html  
[„Creating glaciers out of thin air. Chewang Norphel has an ingenious solution to the droughts in 
his Himalayan homeland‟, report in The Independent, 22/1/2010] 
 
http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/news/world/asia/article6984340.ece  
[„India allows 25bn litres sewage into its rivers‟, short illustrated report of 12/1/2010, from The 
Times] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8378327.stm  
[„India‟s wettest place “lacks water”‟, short illustrated report of 20/12/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/business/8400005.stm  
[„Water shortages forge huge market‟, short illustrated report of 8/12/2009, from BBC News] 
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http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/business/8399692.stm  
[„India‟s Tata launches water filter fro rural poor‟, short illustrated report of 7/12/2009, from BBC 
News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8375609.stm  
[„Varanasi notebook: Race to save the Ganges‟, short illustrated report of 24/11/2009, from BBC 
News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/business/8517748.stm  
[„India‟s water use “unsustainable”‟, short illustrated report of 13/8/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8138273.stm  
[„Mumbai faces acute water shortage‟, short illustrated report of 7/7/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/sci/tech/8197287.stm  
['India's water use "unsustainable"', short illustrated report of 13/8/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/683566.stm  
[„The Ganges: Troubled Waters‟, short illustrated report of 27/6/2000, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/719760.stm  
[„Analysis: poor management of resources‟, short illustrated report of 24/4/2000, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.actionaid.org/india/index.aspx?PageID=4659  
[„Gaon Chodab Nahi‟, 5 minute film on the protection of tribal forests and rivers, from the charity 
Action Aid] 
 
http://www.indiawaterportal.org/  
[homepage of India Water Portal, “an open, inclusive, web-based platform for sharing water 
management knowledge amongst practitioners and the general public. It aims to draw on the rich 
experience of water-sector experts, package their knowledge and add value to it through 
technology and then disseminate it”] 
 
+ general survey of water as an issue 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/sci/tech/7865603.stm  
[Water – another global „crisis‟, short illustrated report of 2/2/2009 with links to a series of 
supportive webpages, from BBC News] 
 
 

Climate change‟s impact on the poor 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/6319921.stm  
[„How climate change hits India‟s poor‟, short illustrated report of 2007 on the Sundarbans, from 
BBC News] 
 
http://www.defra.gov.uk/environment/climatechange/internat/devcountry/india2.htm  
['India-UK collaboration on impacts of climate change in India', from DEFRA, London. There are 9 
separate documents here: Overview; Climate Change Scenarios for India; Socio-Economic 
Scenarios for Climate Change Impacts in India; Climate Change Impacts on Sea Level in India; 
Climate Change Impacts on Water Resources in India; Climate Change Impacts on Agriculture in 
India; Climate Change Impacts on Forestry in India; Climate Change Impacts on Industry, Energy 
& Transport in India; Climate Change Impacts on Human Health in India] 
 
http://www.yale.edu/macmillanreport/ep04-shivi-111208.html  
[„Environmental Conflicts in India‟, 11-minute filmed interview with Prof Kalyanakrishnan 
Sivaramakrishnan of Yale University Nov 2008, from the MacMillan Centre, Yale University] 
 
http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/TOPICS/EXTWAT/0,,contentMDK:21931235~men
uPK:4602384~pagePK:64020865~piPK:149114~theSitePK:4602123,00.html  
[„Bachpan. Reaching Out to Children in India‟, 10 minute film of 2008 about a World Bank child 
development pilot programme that addresses the health, nutritional and early educational needs of 
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children from prenatal to 11 years towards ensuring “a happy, healthy and learning childhood” for 
every child in the community, from UNICEF] 
 
http://www.siwi.org/documents/Resources/Water_Front_Articles/2005/WF1-
05_Indias_Centre_for_Science_Env_Wins_SWP.pdf  
[„India‟s Centre for Science & Environment wins Stockholm Water Prize‟, report of 2005, from 
UNICEF] 
 
 

Websites dedicated to general issues of environmental sustainability (NOT 
specifically linked to India) 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TJC6JIxV21Q  
[„Cameron Diaz saves the world‟, 5 minute 32 second film of June 2009 on YouTube in which Diaz 
asks questions] 
 
 

Websites dedicated to general issues of climate change (NOT specifically 
linked to India) 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/climate/  
http://www.bbc.co.uk/sn/hottopics/climatechange/  
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/sci/tech/portal/climate_change/default.stm  
['Climate Change', three separate microsites from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/shared/spl/hi/sci_nat/04/climate_change/html/climate.stm  
[„Guide to Climate Change‟, animated articles from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/sci/tech/6322083.stm  
[„Climate Change in Graphics‟, set of four diagrams from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/in_depth/629/629/6528979.stm#ecosystems  
[„Climate maps‟, mini series of illustrated articles from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/sci/tech/3686106.stm  
[„Planet under Pressure‟, six-section illustrated microsite from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/shared/spl/hi/guides/457000/457037/html/default.stm  
[„Climate Change; the Evidence‟, set of graphics and text from BBC News] 
 
http://www.sciencemuseum.org.uk/antenna/climatechange/  
[„Climate Change: the Burning Issues, online exploration from the Science Museum, London] 
 
http://www.foe.co.uk/campaigns/climate/issues/climate_change_index.html  
['Climate Change', microsite from Friends of the Earth] 
 
http://royalsociety.org/landing.asp?id=1278  
['Science Issues: Climate Change', microsite from The Royal Society, London] 
 
 

Web materials considering general issues of water supply & climate change 
(NOT specifically linked to India) 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/sci/tech/7821082.stm  
[„Mapping future water stress‟, four interactive world maps + short text covering of 2/2/2009 the 
period from the later 20

th
 century to today and projecting onwards across the 21

st
 century, from BBC 

News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/americas/8011497.stm  
['World's major rivers drying up', short illustrated report of 21/4/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/sci/tech/7881382.stm  
['Solution to the world's water woes', short illustrated report of 10/2/2009, from BBC News] 
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http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/business/7790711.stm  
[„Water – another global crisis?‟, short illustrated report of 2/2/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/business/7785479.stm  
[„The ripple effect of cutting water‟, short illustrated report of 2/2/2009, from BBC News. Note 
particularly the interactive graphic „Embedded water‟] 
 
http://www.unep.org/dewa/vitalwater/  
[„Vital Water Graphics. An overview of the world‟s fresh & marine waters, 2008‟, microsite from UN 
Water] 
 
http://www.unwater.org/flashindex.html  
[homepage of UN Water] 
 
 
Plus 
Teachers may find helpful UNEP‟s report India: State of the Environment 2001 
http://envfor.nic.in/soer/2001/soer.html and the 2008 UN Human Development Report 
http://hdr.undp.org/en/reports/global/hdr2007-2008/  
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Case Study 2: Human development 
 

General 
http://virtualvillage.wesleyan.edu/  
[„A Virtual Village: Arampur, Bihar‟, from Wesleyan University, Connecticut, USA. This free, online 
microsite “allows students to interactively explore the social worlds of a north Indian village through 
its material culture. It provides a variety of background materials regarding the pseudonymic 
'Arampur,' including updates on changes to its physical conditions. But the central feature allows 
students to virtually 'roam' within this village in the state of Bihar through a series of interconnected 
images. Hotspots on the scenes allow the user to enter buildings, closely examine objects, and 
'interview' residents with a list of prescribed questions. As they roam, students can observe how 
the many communities in Arampur express their identities through the images, buildings, apparel, 
and household objects found in streets, homes, stores, and places of worship. Moreover, users 
can also witness through the interviews how individuals may belong simultaneously not to one but 
to many communities.”] 
 
 

Education 
http://www.azimpremjifoundation.org/foundation-newsletter.html  
[Homepage of the Azim Premji Foundation, Bangalore, “a not-for-profit organization, 
operational since 2001, with a vision to significantly contribute to achieve quality universal 
education that facilitates a just, equitable, humane and sustainable society”] 
 
http://www.indiatogether.org/education/  
[homepage for news reports on Education, from India Together, Bangalore] 
 
http://www.actionaid.org/india/index.aspx?PageID=4660  
[„Voices of Change‟, 7 minute film on educating girls in rural India, from the charity Action Aid] 
 
http://www.open2.net/society/international_development/india_failing_schooling.html  
['Why is schooling failing in the 'new' India?', from Open2.net, an Open University/BBC 
partnership] 
 
http://india.gov.in/maps/female_literacy.php  
http://india.gov.in/maps/literacy_rate.php  
[„Literacy Rate: Total‟ & „Female Literacy Rate‟, maps showing data from the Census of India 2001 & 
the Survey of India 2005, from the National Informatics Centre, Indian Government] 
 
http://www.unicef.org/infobycountry/india.html  
[homepage of UNICEF India] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-12597815  
[„India: the next university superpower?‟, short illustrated report of 2/3/2011, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-12158978  
[„India schools get gift from billionaire Azim Premji‟, short illustrated report of 1/2/2011, from 
BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8096944.stm  
[„In pictures: India‟s child workers‟, slide show of 10 pictures linked to a UN Report, from BBC News 
12/6/2009] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/business/6293349.stm  
[„The global war for talent‟, short illustrated report of 30/1/2007, from BBC News] 
 
 

Gender 
John M (ed)  Women’s Studies in India: a Reader  (Penguin India 2008)   0 14 306377 3 
 
Pande M  Stepping Out. A journey into the lives of women  (Penguin India 2003)   0 14 302942 7 
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http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-12660540  
[„In pictures: Rural women use science to fight poverty in India‟, set of 11 photographs with 
text created for International Women‟s Day 2011, from BBC News] 
 
http://india.gov.in/maps/total_worker.php  
http://india.gov.in/maps/female_worker.php  
[„Percentage of Workers: Total‟ & „Percentage of Female Workers‟, data maps from the Census of 
India 2001 & the Survey of India 2005, from the National Informatics Centre, Indian Government] 
 
http://www.actionaid.org/india/index.aspx?PageID=4581  
[„Hunger free in India. A long journey towards dignity‟, 5 minute film on dalit women, from the charity 
Action Aid] 
 
http://www.actionaid.org/india/index.aspx?PageID=4660  
[„Voices of Change‟, 7 minute film on educating girls in rural India, from the charity Action Aid] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/news/2008/11/081107_india_dowry.shtml  
[„India‟s Unwanted Girls‟, 3-part film investigative report on the implications of illegal dowries, 
including prejudices against the birth of girls, from BBC World Service. Part 1 is „The Vanishing 
Gender„ (3 mins 5 secs). Part 2 is „Quacks & Drugs‟ (2 mins 10 secs); Part 3 is „The Wife Trade‟ (2 
mins 35 secs)] 
 
http://www.actionaid.org/india/index.aspx?PageID=4597  
[homepage of news stories on issues for Indian women, from the charity Action Aid] 
 
 

Health, diet & under-nutrition 
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/asia/scientists-find-lifesaver-for-india-ndash-rice-that-
doesnt-have-to-be-cooked-1788718.html  
[„Scientists find lifesaver for India – rice that doesn't have to be cooked‟, article from The 
Independent, 17/9/2009] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/7542521.stm  
[„UN warning on India child health‟, short illustrated report of 5/8/2008, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/4962880.stm  
[„Spotlight on India‟s malnourished children‟, short illustrated report of 2/5/2006, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.righttofoodindia.org/index.html  
[homepage of the Right To Food Campaign, New Delhi] 
 
http://www.indiatogether.org/health/  
[homepage for news reports on Health, from India Together, Bangalore] 
 
http://www.indiatogether.org/poverty/foodsec.htm  
[homepage for news reports on Hunger & Food Security, from India Together, Bangalore] 
 
http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/COUNTRIES/SOUTHASIAEXT/0,,contentMDK:2091
6955~pagePK:146736~piPK:146830~theSitePK:223547,00.html  
[„India: Undernourished Children. A Call for Action & Reform‟, report from the World Bank] 
 
http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/middle_east_and_asia/india_crop_1973.jpg  
[„Major Crop Areas‟, map of 1973, from the University of Texas at Austin. Click on the map to enlarge 
it] 
 
 

Housing, sanitation & water 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-11763603  
[„Death-trap Delhi: Cowboy builders & venal officials‟, short illustrated report of 16/11/2010, from BBC 
News] 
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http://www.time.com/time/specials/packages/article/0,28804,1924149_1924154_1924429,00.html  
[„Heroes of the Environment: Bindeshwar Pathek‟, illustrated article from Time, 22/9/2009. “This 
designer‟s low-cost toilet has improved sanitation for millions, has helped the planet and freed 
countless scavengers from a life of cleaning human waste.”] 
+ 
http://www.siwi.org/sa/node.asp?node=432  
[a report explaining Pathek‟s invention and its implications, from the Stockholm International Water 
Institute] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/business/8100661.stm  
[„Mumbai builds up its low-cost housing‟, short illustrated report with short video of 15/6/2009, from 
BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8219480.stm  
[„Averting a perfect storm of shortages‟, short illustrated report of 25/8/2009 about Delhi (including a 
short video), from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/7558102.stm  
[„Mumbai‟s slum solution?‟, short illustrated report of 14/8/2008, from BBC News. This links to 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/programmes/crossing_continents/7545752.stm  
[„India – a model slum clearance in Mumbai‟, short illustrated report linked to a 28 minute podcast 
radio programme of 2008 on whether plans for Dharavi are “an innovative solution or the mask for a 
land-grab from the poor”, from the series Crossing Continents, from the BBC] 
 
http://www.indiatogether.org/poverty/shelter.htm  
[homepage for news reports on Housing, from India Together, Bangalore] 
 
http://www.worldbank.org.in/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/COUNTRIES/SOUTHASIAEXT/INDIAEXTN/0,,co
ntentMDK:20742157~pagePK:141137~piPK:141127~theSitePK:295584,00.html  
[„India‟s Water Economy. Bracing for a Turbulent Future‟, report of 2005 from the World Bank] 
 
http://www.unicef.org/india/wes_3950.htm  
[India: Water, Environment & Sanitation‟, report of 2008 from UNICEF] 
 
http://www.unicef.org/india/wes_1467.htm  
[„India: Water, Environment & Sanitation: news updates‟, from UNICEF] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/4665330.stm  
[„Why so much of Delhi is illegal‟, short illustrated report of 4/2/2006, from BBC News] 
 
http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/TOPICS/EXTWAT/0,,contentMDK:21692290~men
uPK:4724672~pagePK:210058~piPK:210062~theSitePK:4602123,00.html  
[„India: Improving Slum Sanitation, report of 2005 with links, from UNICEF] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/4222525.stm  
[„India‟s “biggest slum” demolitions‟, short illustrated report of 3/2/2005, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.indiawaterportal.org/  
[home page of the India Water Portal, “an open web-based platform for sharing water 
management knowledge amongst practitioners and the general public. It aims to draw on the rich 
experience of water-sector experts, package their knowledge and add value to it through 
technology and then disseminate it”] 
 
 

Poverty (including microcredit) 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/programmes/newsnight/9369880.stm  
[„Microcredit not the “silver bullet” for poverty‟, short illustrated report of 24/1/2011 including 
an 11 minute 24 second film report, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.indiatogether.org/poverty/urban.htm  
[homepage for news reports on Urban Poverty, from India Together, Bangalore] 
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http://www.viksat.org/  
[home page of Viksat (the Vikram Sarabhai Centre for Development Interaction on sustainable 
natural resources, part of the Nehru Foundation for Development)] 
 
 

Millennium Development Goals [not specific to India] 
Teachers may find helpful the following: 
UN Millennium Declaration 2000 Development Goals  http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/  
UN Human Development Report 1997  http://hdr.undp.org/en/reports/global/hdr1997/  
UN Human Development Report 2003  http://hdr.undp.org/en/reports/global/hdr2003/  
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Case Study 3: Jammu & Kashmir 
[See also material listed under „Relations with Pakistan‟ for Theme 4 of Paper 1 above] 
 
Amin S M  Pakistan’s Foreign Policy. A Reappraisal  (Oxford University Press Pakistan 2002)   0 
19 579801 2 
 
+ Ganguly S & Hagerty D T  Fearful Symmetry. India-Pakistan Crises in the Shadow of Nuclear 
Weapons  (Oxford University Press India 2005)   0 19 566586 4 
 
Harrison S S, Kreisberg PH & Kux D (eds)  India and Pakistan - the First Fifty Years  (Woodrow 
Wilson Centre Press, Cambridge University Press 1998)   0 521 64585 9  [Cambridge 
University Press India 0 521 64585 0] 
 
Pant H V  „Will Kashmir Protests and Terrorism Thwart India‟s Global Ambitions?‟, YaleGlobal Sept 
2008, Yale University http://yaleglobal.yale.edu/display.article?id=11327  
 
Paul T V (ed)  The India-Pakistan Conflict. An Enduring Rivalry  (Cambridge University Press UK 
2005)   0 521 67126 2  OR  (Cambridge University Press India )   9788175963641 
 
+ Sattar A  Pakistan’s Foreign Policy 1947 – 2005. A Concise History  (Oxford University Press 
2007)   0 19 547167 0 
 
Widmalm S  Kashmir in Comparative Perspective. Democracy & Violent Separatism in India  
(Oxford University Press 2006)   0 19 547005 5 
 
 

General surveys 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/in_depth/south_asia/2002/kashmir_flashpoint/default.stm  
[„Kashmir Flashpoint‟, microsite dedicated to the dispute, from BBC News.  Especially useful are (i) 
the illustrated survey that makes up the „Timeline‟ and (ii) the series of maps „Kashmir Options‟.] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/355280.stm  
[„Flashpoint Kashmir: Special Report‟, from BBC News. Includes several film and audio reports, a 
timeline and a photo gallery] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/4416771.stm  
[„Who are the militants?‟, short illustrated report of 3/3/2010, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8400176.stm  
[„Kashmir conflict “unfinished business”‟, summary illustrated report of 8/12/2009, from BBC News] 
 
http://multimedia.boston.com/m/21828644/conversation_on_kashmir_with_arundhati_roy_and_da
vid_barsamian_05_09_february_4_2009.htm?q=india&index=1&seek=65.009  
[„Conversation on Kashmir‟, 29-minute radio interview with Arundhati Roy, 4/2/2009, from „Making 
Contact, The National Radio Project‟ via The Boston Globe] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/7576393.stm  
[„Kashmir – missed chances for peace‟, short illustrated report of 22/8/2008 by Prof Sumantra 
Bose of the London School of Economics, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GDMBu2bzpvY&feature=channel  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3QQBKqn7y1s&feature=channel  
['What way forward for Kashmir?', investigative film report of 14/8/2007 from Inside Story series, 
AlJazeeraEnglish (Part 1 lasts 12 mins 53 secs; Part 2 lasts 13 mins 39 secs)] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/5030514.stm  
[„Quick guide: Kashmir dispute‟, short illustrated report of 29/6/2006, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.fpri.org/enotes/200604.asia.ganguly.indiapakistanrelations.html  
[„India-Pakistan Relations‟, essay of 2006 by Professor Sumit Ganguly of the University of Indiana, 
from the Foreign Policy Research Institute, USA. The Institute “is devoted to bringing the insights 
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of scholarship to bear on the development of policies that advance U.S. national interests. We add 
perspective to events by fitting them into the larger historical and cultural context of international 
politics.”] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/4416771.stm  
[„Who are the Kashmir militants?‟, short illustrated report of 6/4/2005, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.mtholyoke.edu/acad/intrel/sumit.htm  
[„Explaining the Kashmir Emergency‟, article of 1996 from the journal International Security by 
Professor Sumit Ganguly of the University of Indiana, from Mount Holyoke College, 
Massachusetts, USA] 
 
http://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/46260/sumit-ganguly/avoiding-war-in-kashmir  
[„Avoiding war in Kashmir‟, article by Sumit Ganguly, from Foreign Affairs, Winter 1990-91] 
 
http://www.un.org/Depts/dpko/missions/unmogip/index.html  
[Homepage of the UN Military Observer Group in India & Pakistan, established to monitor the 
ceasefire in Jammu and Kashmir called for by the UN Security Council] 
 
 

Rivalries, disputes & insecurities 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-11697782  
[„Militant groups still recruiting in Pakistan‟, short illustrated report of 8/11/2010, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-11333788  
[„Kashmir‟s summer of discontent is now an autumn of woe‟, short illustrated report of 21/9/2010, 
from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-south-asia-11296951  
[„Kashmir voices: “We are angry”‟, short illustrated report of 15/9/2010, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/7796792.stm  
[„Election Blues. Why many in Srinagar hold deep resentment against Indian rule‟, short illustrated 
report of 23/12/2008, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/documentaries/2008/11/081118_tired_of_terror_one.shtml  
[„Tired of terror. Giving up the gun in Kashmir. Indian journalist Rupa Jha talks to former militants 
in Kashmir and their families about why they took up arms and the reasons behind giving up 
violence. What are the challenges of returning to normal society?‟, 2-part radio broadcast podcasts 
of November 2008, from BBC World Service] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/7553531.stm  
[„Violence threatens Kashmir peace‟, short illustrated report of 11/8/2008, from BBC News] 
 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/7471050.stm  
[„Changing priorities for Srinagar‟s youth‟, short illustrated report of 26/6/2008, from BBC News] 
 
http://www.kashmir.co.uk/  
[homepage of Friends of Kashmir, a UK-based website mainly devoted to human rights issues in 
Kashmir] 
 
 

Border crossings 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P6pE99YGHLg&feature=fvw  
['Kashmir trade route opens', investigative film report of 21/10/2008 from Inside Story series, Al 
Jazeera English (lasts 13 mins 39 secs)] 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e9gx-qfrfro  
['Border trade to start in Kashmir', film news report of 2/10/2008 from CCTV9 (lasts 1 min 32 secs)] 
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Azadi 
http://www.klc.org.pk/board/  
[homepage of the Kashmir Liberation Cell Government, the “Official Website of the Government of 
Azad Jammu & Kashmir”] 
 
 

Maps 
http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/kashmir.html  
[various modern maps and satellite images of Jammu-Kashmir, from the University of Texas at 
Austin. Click on each to enlarge] 
 
http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/middle_east_and_asia/india_lang_1973.jpg  
[„Languages & Minority Religions‟, maps of 1973, from the University of Texas at Austin. Click on the 
map to enlarge it] 
 
 

News portals 
http://www.indiatogether.org/peace/  
[homepage for news reports on Peace & Security, from India Together, Bangalore] 
 
http://www.southasianist.info/kashmir/news.html  
[portal to new sources on Kashmir (from Kashmir, from India & from Pakistan), from the India 
Virtual Library, compiled by the Australian National University, Canberra] 
 
http://www.kashmiraffairs.org/  
[home page of Kashmir Affairs, an “independent journal providing different view points on the 
affairs of Jammu and Kashmir”] 
 
http://www.jammu-kashmir.com/  
[homepage of „Jammu & Kashmir: the complete knowledge base‟, a pro-Indian site featuring news 
and comments] 
 
http://www.kashmirwatch.com/  
[homepage of „Kashmir Watch‟, the “Islamabad-based news portal of Kashmir International 
Research Centre (KIRC), an independent research organisation. Provides news, views and 
opinions with background information on Kashmir”] 
 
http://www.kmsnews.org/  
[homepage of „Kashmir Media Service‟ which offers daily coverage of events in Kashmir from anti-
Indian perspective] 
 
 

Local newspapers from Jammu and Kashmir 
http://www.dailyexcelsior.com/     Daily Excelsior 
 
http://www.earlytimes.in/     Early Times 
 
http://www.greaterkashmir.com/today/?show=todaypaper&Date=28_5_2010     Greater Kashmir 
 
http://www.kashmirherald.com/main.php?t=M&st=M     Kashmir Herald 
 
http://www.thekashmirmonitor.com/     The Kashmir Monitor 
 
http://www.kashmirtimes.com/     The Kashmir Times 
 
http://www.thenorthlines.com/     The Northlines 
 
http://www.risingkashmir.com/     Rising Kashmir 
 
http://php.statetimes.in/news/     State Times 
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Historical documents 
http://www.mtholyoke.edu/acad/intrel/sasia.htm  
[a substantial collection of historical and political documents relating to Jammu and Kashmir from 
1948, assembled by Professor Vincent Ferraro, Mount Holyoke College, Massachusetts, USA] 
 
http://www.indianembassy.org/South_Asia/Pakistan/lahoredeclaration.html  
[text of the Lahore Agreement, 1999, from the Indian Foreign Ministry] 
 
 

Lesson Plans/class activities 
http://geography.mrdonn.org/kashmir.html  
[„India/Pakistan dispute over Kashmir‟, lesson materials to set up and run a class debate - easily 
adaptable to any individual school‟s situation, written for 14-year-olds in the USA] 
 
 

Guides to online resources 
http://www.incore.ulst.ac.uk/services/cds/countries/Kashmir-India&Pakistan.html  
[„INCORE guide to Internet sources on conflict in Kashmir-India & Pakistan‟, from International 
Conflict Research, the United Nations University & the University of Ulster, UK] 
 
http://www.southasianist.info/kashmir/disputed.html  
[„Kashmir as de facto disputed territory‟, portal to various websites, from the India Virtual Library, 
compiled by the Australian National University, Canberra] 
 
http://www.southasianist.info/kashmir/indalign.html  
[„Kashmir-India Alignments‟, portal to various “Independent Kashmir and India-Oriented 
Viewpoints” websites, from the India Virtual Library, compiled by the Australian National University, 
Canberra] 
 
http://www.southasianist.info/kashmir/pakalign.html  
[„Kashmir-India Alignments‟, portal to various “Azad Kashmir and Pakistan-Oriented Viewpoints” 
websites, from the India Virtual Library, compiled by the Australian National University, Canberra] 
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Paper 3 
 
Lists will not be provided for most topics on which questions are set because they change every 
year.  There is one exception, „India in film‟ which remains a constant theme every year.  For that 
reason, possible sources on this subject are listed here. 
 

Indian Cinema 
Banker A K  Bollywood  (Penguin India 2002)   0 14 302835 2 
 
Benegal S  „The Indian Film Industry & Popular Cinema‟, Jawaharlal Nehru Memorial lecture no 
19, 1995 
http://www.cambridgetrusts.org/documents/en/Lec/Lecture_19.pdf  
 
Bose M  Bollywood: A History  (Tempus 2008)   0 752 44382 8 
 
Dwyer R & Patel D  Cinema India. The Visual Culture of Hindi Film  (Rutgers University Press 
2002)   0 813 53175 6 
 
Dwyer R  Filming the Gods. Religion & Indian Cinema  (Routledge 2006)   0 415 31425 9 
 
Dwyer R  100 Bollywood Films  (BFI Screen Guides, British Film Institute, London  2005)   1 844 
57099 1 
 
Dwyer R  'Bollywood & the World', filmed lecture at the University of Rhode Island, You Tube film, 
November 2009.  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7vdJ9KA68Wo  
Dwyer is Profesor of Indian Cultures & Cinema, the School of Oriental & African Studies, 
University of London. The film lasts 1 hr 26 minutes 
 
Ganti T  Bollywood. A Guidebook to Popular Hindi Cinema  (Routledge Film Guides, Routledge 
2004)   0 415 28854 1 
 
Gokulsingh K M & Dissanayake W  Indian Popular Cinema. A Narrative of Cultural Change  (2

nd
 

ed Trentham Books 2004)   1 858 56329 1 
 
Jha S K  The Essential Guide to Bollywood  (Roli Books 2001)   8 174 36378 5 
 
Mishra V  Bollywood Cinema: Temples of Desire  (Routledge 2001)   0 415 93015 4 
 
Raheja D  Indian Cinema. The Bollywood Saga  (2

nd
 ed Roli Books 2004)   8 174 36285 1 

 
Rajadhyaksha A & Willeman P  Encyclopedia of Indian Cinema  (2

nd
 ed British Film Institute 2008)   

0 851 70669 X 
 
Stafford R  “An Introduction to Popular Indian Cinema”, In the Picture. The Media Education 
Magazine, 12/10/2008: http://www.itpmag.demon.co.uk/Downloads/Indiancinema.html  
 
Vasudevan R S (ed)  Making Meaning in Indian Cinema  (Oxford University Press 2001)   0 19 
565867 1 
 
Virdi J  The Cinematic ImagiNation. Indian Popular Films as Social History  (Rutgers University 
Press 2003)   0 813 53191 8 
 
 

General websites on Indian film 
http://www.businessweek.com/magazine/content/02_48/b3810013.htm  
['Bollywood. Can new money create a world class film industry in India?', Business Weekly 
2/12/2002] 
 
http://www.bollywoodworld.com/  
[homepage of „India‟s Premier Bollywood portal‟] 
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http://ngm.nationalgeographic.com/ngm/0502/feature3/?fs=www7.nationalgeographic.com  
['Welcome to Bollywood', short article from National Geographic, 2004] 
 
http://www.sscnet.ucla.edu/southasia/Culture/Cinema/cinema.html  
[microsite on Indian Cinema, from Manas, a website offering “a scholarly yet readable narrative of 
some aspects of Indian history, politics, culture, and religion”, created by Professor Lal of the 
University of California Los Angeles] 
 
 
http://www.sscnet.ucla.edu/southasia/Culture/Cinema/hinduism_bollywood.html  
[„Hinduism & Bollywood: a few notes‟, from Manas, a website offering “a scholarly yet readable 
narrative of some aspects of Indian history, politics, culture, and religion”, created by Professor Lal 
of the University of California Los Angeles] 
 
http://us.imdb.com/list?countries%253DIndia  
[searchable basic information about thousands of films made in India, provided by the Internet 
Movie Database] 
 
http://www.iifa.com/web07/cntnt/iifa.htm  
[homepage of the International Indian Film Academy, Mumbai] 
 
http://www.nfaipune.nic.in/main_page.htm  
[homepage of the Nation Film Archive of India, Pune] 
 
 

Film posters 
http://www.vam.ac.uk/vastatic/microsites/1153_cinema_india/Search/index.htm  
[collection of Indian film posters, arranged by theme, with short explanatory text, from the Victoria 
& Albert Museum, London] 
 
 

Film and rural India 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/south_asia/8263627.stm  
[„Films chart despair of India‟s rural farmers‟, short illustrated report of 4/10/2009, from BBC News] 
 
 

Films in Marathi reflecting issues in rural India 
http://www.tingya-a-film.blogspot.com/  
[homepage of Tingya, a film of 2007 by Mangesh Hadawle] 
 
http://thedamnedrain.com/main.html  
[homepage of Gaabhricha Paus/The Damned Rain, a film of 2008 by Satish Manwar] 
 
 

Indian film, contemporary issues & political pressure 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/blogs/thereporters/soutikbiswas/  
[„Why doesn‟t Bollywood take a stand?‟, blog of Soutik Biswas 8/2/2010, on the BBC News 
website. Biswas is the online correspondent for BBC News India.  This blog & the many comments 
on it consider the context of the dispute between Shiv Sena & Shah Rukh Khan.] 
 
 

Individual Films 
Sholay 
http://www.sscnet.ucla.edu/southasia/Culture/Cinema/Sholay.html  
[short essay from Manas, a website offering “a scholarly yet readable narrative of some aspects of 
Indian history, politics, culture, and religion”, created by Professor Lal of the University of California 
Los Angeles] 
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Do Bigha Zameen 
http://www.sscnet.ucla.edu/southasia/Culture/Cinema/dobigha.htm  
[short essay from Manas, a website offering “a scholarly yet readable narrative of some aspects of 
Indian history, politics, culture, and religion”, created by Professor Lal of the University of California 
Los Angeles] 
 
Mother India 
Chatterjee G  Mother India  (Penguin India 2002)   0 14 302904 5 
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